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Cutter Acushnet

Rockland Senior Class Is Washington Bound

17.60 per year
13.75 six months

Volume 114, Number 48

Lime Co. Search May Lead To New Mill

Sent To Watch
First z59 Icebergs
The

first

iceberg’s of

1959

to

threaten trans-Atlantic shipping—
two huge, silent monsters, have
been spotted by the Internationa:
Ice Patrol of the Coast Guard and
are
reported
drifting
toward
steamer lanes about 850 miles
east of Rockland.
The Coast Guard has ordered
the Cutter Acushnet to leave her
homeport at Portland to steam
to the bergs’ location and stand
by them to warn shipping. The

normal
trans-Atlantic
shipping
lanes are about 100 miles south of
the 'bergs’ present location at 44
deg. north latitude and 49 deg.
west longitude. The icebergs are
also well away from the usual
areas fished by local draggers.
The cutter Acushnet left Port
land Friday. She will guard the
icebergs and report frequently by
radio to all shipping, until they
break-up and melt in the warmer
waters of the Gulf Stream.
The icebergs were spotted by
aircraft on aerial ice surveys of
the International Ice Patrol con
ducted out of Argentia, Nfld.
Surface guard of menacing ice
bergs by patrol vessels such a?
the Acushnet is necessary be
cause of persistent, heavy fog
which
normally
blankets
the
Giand Banks area, obscuring the
bergs from aerial observers.

»

PllULO

The annual Washington, D. C., trip for 32 seniors from Rockland
Hitrh Sehool (jot off to an early start when the group l<-ft by chart
ered bus from in front of the high school at 7 a. m. Monday. The
group is the last one to leave from the schools in the area since the
seniors from the other communities started their tours Friday.
In the picture arc the students on the steps of Roekland High
Sehool w ith their chaperones. Principal and Mrs. A. Hamilton Koothby and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant.

tl\

Jtlta.

The student** are: Richard Aines, Holman Davis, Robert Mont*
goniery, William Montgomery, Timothy Woodman, David Ilamalainen, Walter Leo, Ralph Laaka, Rowland Wasgatt, Sally Fowler,
Karlene Sayward, Patricia Wade. Deanna Allard, Helen Winslow.
Nancy O’Brien, Joan Knowlton, Sandra Sylvester, Dorothy
Childs. Judy Carver, Sandra Sleeper, Sandra Stinson, Lynda Goodnow, Priscilla Newbert, Flavilla Billings, Marie Gardiner, Carolyn
Bird and Anna Coughlin.

Convict Gives Up
12 Hours After
Skipping Farm

Charges of escaping from the
Maine State Prison Farm
in
South Warren will be brought
' against Blair Sprague. 31. of
Machias at the May term ot
ROCKLAND AIR FORCE SERGEANT
FIRE CHIEF OUTLINES NEEDS OF
Knox Superior Court.
RICHARD HAMLIN KILLED IN CRASH
Sprague was returned to the
DEPARTMENT IF CITY IS TO GAIN
custody of prison officials Sun
DURING FLORIDA AIR SHOW SUNDAY day morning after 12 hours ot'
FAVORABLE POSITION IN RATING
freedom. He had been serving a
Air Force Technical Sergeant
Chief Wesley Knight of the Rock which includes the trucks, emer
six to 12 year term for robbery
gency
apparatus,
nozzles,
hose
and
land Fin Department told the
Richard Hamlin. 34. was instant
in Ellsworth and had 20 months
Rockland Lions Club Thursd ay eve pumps, could pass inspection for ly killed in a plane crash at
to go before parole.
ning at the Thorndike Hotel that a another classification.
The Machias resident, who fled
West Palm Beach. Fla., about
new fire station and increased wa
The fire chief explained that a 2.30 p. m. Sunday.
the barracks at the Prison farm
Hamlin, a
ter supply would be the d-etermin- I minimum requirement foi a water
sometime between 9.30 p.
m.
Rockland native, was flying a
ing factors in placing the City of supply is a flow of 300 gallons per
Saturday and 4.30 a. m. Sunday,
1930
model
British
SparrowRockland in a new’ grading schedule minute for a period of 10 hours
surrendered himself to Trooper
Hawk plane in an antique plane
for fire insurance.
along Main street, which is con air show when the accident oc
Francis
Woodhead
after
his
brother. Gordon Sprague of Wis
Knight brought this point out sidered the fire district of the City. curred.
casset. convinced him that he
when he explained that water s-up- ; Knight also mentioned the ne< d
The chairman of the show at
should return to prison. Sprague
ply and the fire department are for more fire hydrants in places Lantana Airport near West Palm
told prison officials that he had
computed as 65 per cent of the such as Pen-Bay Acres and th* Beach
reports that the plane
walked most of the night and had
rating which the New England Fire Samoset road; mote sprinkler sys was a low wing, wood and fabric
accepted rides from two motor
Insurance Association of Boston terns in industrial buildings and tht craft which Hamlin had flown
extension of the pi t st nt fire alarm several times before. The plane
ists along Route 1.
places on the City.
He noted that tht City ’must get ! system network to the outlying s* cSprague, who was assigned to
went into a spin at an altitude of
the farm about a month ago. had
the fin station off a side street be-. tions of Rockland. Hi added that 300 feet and struck the runway,
forced a lock on the door leading
fore it receives a bettei classifica many of thi se programs are in the disintegrating and instantly kill
fiom the recreation room to the
tion.’’
Th( present location on planning and could bt- completed in ing the pilot.
compressor room and crawled
Spring street is inadequate due to the near future
Hamlin’s
wife.
the
forme:
out through a hole in the floor.
a conflict with traffic and the j In further breaking down the Marie Berry of Rockland and th«*
grading schedule. Chit f Knight couple's
On Monday afternoon. Troopet
limited space.
children.
Susan
and
Sgt. Richard Hamlin
Woodhead disclosed that Sprague
He cited a good location for a pointed out that the fire alarm Kathy were among the 4000 spec
' admitted the theft of a vehicle
new building as on Park street be system accounts for 11 per cent of tators in the grandstand who wit
Susan and Kathy of Lake Worth.
sometime Saturday night from
tween Broadway and Union street the total points; structural condi nessed the crash. Also. Mr. and
!
Fla.
Thomas Stenger of Friendship.
and noted that the new station tions. 14 per cent; hazards, six pet Mrs. Charles Berry of Rockland.
i
Also,
his
father,
Oliver
Hamlin
The time of the alleged theft
would have to be larger than tht cent; building laws. Tom p» r cent; Mrs. Hamlin’s parents.
! of Washington and his mother. Mt s
was placed between 10.30 p. m.
present 120 by 60 foot building and and police, one per cent
Sgt. Hamlin had 17 years of i Sam Jackson of South Hope
Saturday when Ste" ger park’d
have adequate approaches and a I The fire chief complimented the military service behind him and
Brothers, Charles Hamlin. USAF.
members of the Police Department would have retired in three years.
the car in front of his house and
vehicle parking apron.
; Homestead AFB. Florida, the same
Sunday morning when the inci
The fire chief noted that the in-; on the assistance which they have During World War 2 he served
base
on
which
Richaid
served;
Eddent was reported to the State
spection teams from the Associa rendered in answering alarms and with the Marine Corps in the Pa
i win Hamlin. Pensacola, Fla.; Wiltion have also indicated that the controlling traffic.
cific. including Guadalcanal, ani ' liam Jackson of South Hop* and Police barracks in Thomaston.
He also praised the Knox County joined the Air Force after the
The car was found Sunday
city must build a non-flammable
Malcolm Jackson of South Thomasmorning near the town dump in
building for housing of the fin ap Mutual Aid Program which ties the wa i'.
I ton.
paratus. He said that the present city in with the fire departments of
He was bom in Rockland March • Sisters: Mis. Crosby Johnson of Damariscotta out of gas. but
otherwise’ not damaged.
Action
wooden building on Spring street the surrounding communities foi 7. 1925. the son of Oliver and Bessie
, Appleton. Miss Norma Jackson. is expected sometime this week in
saved th< City money in construc fire protection. He placed this pro McKinney Hamlin.
|
Miss
Lucille
Jackson.
La
Loch.
either the Rockland Municipal
tion but fails to meet the standards gram as “the best in the State of
Suivivors include his widow. Mrs.
Maine” and believed that this has Richard Hamlin, and daughters. i Saskatchewan; Mrs. Lenora Bun- Court or Lincoln County Munici
set forth by the Association.
; ker. Damariscotta; Miss Flora
pal Court, the trooper noted.
H* bt lieved that the equipment. figured very strongly in the grad; Jackson. South 'Hope; Mrs. Arthur
ing system of the city.
! Adolphsen. South Hope; Mrs. Al
The present classification of the bert Bartow. Thomaston; and Mis. Summer Resident
City of Rockland for fire insurance i Keith Hall of Santa Rosa. Calif.
is C-6 which means that the As
Military funeral services ait to Wills $5,OCO To
sociation has placed between 2.501 | be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon
I to 3.000 points on their deficiency . at the Air Force Base in Wt st Palm Island Library
For Only $1.00 Deposit
rating out of a possible 5.000 points i Beach with interment in Hillcrest
And $3.95 When
The City of Bath, which has a Cemetery.
The trustees of the Vinalhaven
conipaiabh population but dot s not
Public Library have been informed
Pictures Are Ready,
have the fire fighting equipment in
Estimated losses of farm prop of a bequest of $5,000 to the library
You Get:
i par with the Rockland fire ap- erty by fire in 1958 increased $4 in the will of the late John H.
i paratus. now has a K classification million over 1957. reports th'- Harms-tone of Attleboro. Mass
1 — Studio Portrait
I due to the construction of a new Maine Farm and Home Safety
Mr. Hai mstone. an artist, was i
(4x6 in folder)
Council.
fire station.
summer guest for many y< ars at
8 — Exchange
Rockaway Inn on Lanes Island ir.
(1*2X2 wallets 1
Vinalhaven and became attach'd
ALL IN FULL COLOR!
to the community and its library
ANTIQUE AND HOBBY SHOW
He placed no restrictions on th- lx
No age limit. We will dn
quest, directing that it be used as
babiett, school-age. and
the trustees deemed best for the
adults.
Sorry, only one
COMMUNITY BUILDING
community.
person per portrait. How-

Superintendent David Hoch, operator Francis Cayton and President Ardrey Orff check over the core
drill rig set up in Williams field Saturday. The unit brings up one inch cores of the limestone under the
field. Cores will be taken to depths of 100 feet and analyzed for calcium content.
Photo by Cullen
The Rockland. Rockpoit Linn ficient calcium stone of top quality the high calcium limerock. He
Company has^ started on an extt n- be found his firm would take steps commented that preliminary test
sive search for high calcium lime- to re-establish the burning of lime. made on rock from nearby quarThe company closed the last of lies indicates a strong possibility
stone which, if found, could bring
th» revival of lime burning m the its antiquated kilns at the Northend of quality stone in the Williams
Oct. 31. High costs of production field.
city.
and low quality of rock put the
In the annual report to the
A new coie di illing rig has been
pui chased and is now at work d* ill- firm in a poor competitive position stockholders of the firm, Orff and
firms
using
modern H. Nelson McDougall of Portland,
ing out sample cores of the stone against
chairman of the board, expressed
under the Williams field on Old methods
Orff noted Monday that the con- the opinion that a modern lime
County road on land owrt by th*
company. A board pattern fo. tak version of the old gas kilns at the burning plant is needed in Maine
ing samples of the rock up to Northend to a modern, vertical to produce hydrated lime and
depths of 100 feet has been set up kiln is entirely possible. The shells chemical quick lime for the paper
and will be carried out thiough the of th> old kilns are now being used manufacturing and tanning in duesummer months. Other areas will in the agricultural lime plant of the tries. They felt that should the
firm but could be changed over.
needed stone be located this year
also be explored.
Superintendent David Hoch is the financing of a new, modern
Ardery Oiff. president of the
film, said Monday that should sub supervising the explorations for plant was possible.

MacFarland Bids

OTHER UNIONS SYMPATHETIC TO

Again For Top

PRINTERS SEND DELEGATES TO

Legion Position

JOIN BONNAR-VAWTER PICKETS
The strikebound printing plant of

Portraits in Living COLOR!

Thursday, April 23

evtr. we are allowing a
10'r discount on additional
children in the same fam
ily. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

99

2 to 10 P. M.

£ This is our annual baby promotion which has been so
\ popular with all yon mothers. However, this is the first
X time that we are offering Color Portraits, and at a price
£ which you will tind hard to duplicate, even in black and
white prices. Additional color prints will he available
& on a reorder basis. Don’t miss this rare opportunity!
£
ART JI RA
Y
Jt’RA STUDIO

x
£
§
K
£
v
£
£

Also 15" and 16"
8 HOl’R SERVICE
Fully Guaranteed

DONATION 50c
DOOR PRIZE

TEA SERVED 3 to 5
17-4*

IN APPRECIATION

MacFarland of Wil

liam.-*- Biaziei Post of Thomaston
announced his candidacy for dt
partment commander of th* Ani ri-

ean Legion at the Knox County
Council at Union Monday night.
MacFarland is a Navy veteran
,• \Y c | W i| II
H- In9 I r ' •
tht Legion as vice commander and
commandei at post, county and d s
trict levt Is
H« has been set e c.
officei fivt years; Department h torian 1956 and 57 Depa it merit
vie* commander 1957-58 and was
runner-up for th* Department < ni

CUSTOM

RETREADING

Benefit Zonta Hospital Pledge

Robert (’. MacFarland
Robert C

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

FOR SALK. One Like New
1956 Pick-up Trtiek, 2M M. miles.
Perfect in every way. Can fi
nance. H. B. KALER, Wash
ington. Me. Tel. 5-25.
46-54

Coming Soon !

APRIL 23, THURSDAY -11 u. m. to 5 p. m.
APRIL 24, FRIDAY - 9 n. m. to 9 p. m.
APRIL 25, SATURDAY - 9 «. m. to 5 p. nt.

The members of the Junior Class of Rockport High

71 PARK STREET

i.
4

Ftn

ROCKLAND

48-49

ond Church WoH
m ander’s office last year at Port
land.
He is engaged in the wholesale
automotive pa its business, is mar

ried ami has three children.
The Maine Legion convention is
to be held in Bangor June 26
thiough 28.

fib

• Expert Mrcluurin
Free Estimates - Easy Term
• VENETIAN BUNDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
FHONE ICtS

ROCKLAND
13-T-tt

HELP PLEASE SIGN UP FOR

Home Port Fish Co. and
Green Island Packing Co.

business establishments, and community organizations
which were so helpful in making our Seaside Wonderland

In The World

Green Island Packing Co. Office

Carnival a success.

C*ntbs wid Lollipops

moved

CLAM ROLLER

School wish to extend sincere thanks to all individuals,

STUDLEYS

The Largest

ducts and neither have been

Bonnar-Vawter. Inc., continued to by railroad yard switcher crews.
Representatives of the railroad
operate on a curtailed basis Mon
day with some new workers start unions were in the city Monday to
discuss the issue with their mem
ing at various jobs and foremen bers over crossing the picket line
and other supervisory personnel set up by another union to deliver
working in the shop to get out and receive cars from the plant.
Tht firm moved a leased truck
orders.
with
printed materials
The picket line of the printers loaded
from the plant to the freight
union continued around the clock
sheds for shipment about 1 p. m.
in front of th* plant over the week Monday, making the trip under
end with the greatest show of police escort.
Local
trucking
strength coming Saturday morning. firms with union members have
The printing union numbers were not moved trucks into the plant
joined by union workers fiom th* since the strike started.
Van Baalen-Heilbiun clothing plant
Late Monday, neither the com
on Camden street and from the pany nor the union gave any In
Bath lion Works. Union officials dication of giving in to the other
estimated Sunday that Bonnar- in the situation which started a
Vawter workers and those fiom week ago
last Saturday over
othei plants appearing in sympathy wage differences
and a closed
total* d 100 on the pick t line Sat union shop.
urday.
Thi police and sheriffs <i- p..tm» nts have kept an around the
FOOD SALE
clock watch at the scene, augment
SPECIALIZING IN
ing th« force at hours wh n the
BREADS AND DOlGHNUTS
shifts in the plant change
Thursday, 11 to 5
Union leaders havi stressed or
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
derly picketing and there havi
Benefit Woman’s Association
hi en but very few incidents and
hose of a minor nature and quick
ly ha lte J.
Two cars loaded with rolls ot
EXPERT INSTALLATION
pap< r for the plant arrived in the
freight yard Friday and have ro:
of
he« n set on the Bonnai-Vawtei sid
Inlaid Linoleum
ing. Th* siding is occupied .vith a
Soft Carpeting - Floor fib
fit ight car loaded with finished pro

>»oooooooooooooo>ooo>ooo—ooooioooooooooomoooo*

at the

SEE IT AT MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••••••••••••••♦♦♦•••I

TuMdar-Thurtftay-Sctortloj
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Clark Comments

CULl,S0N TO BEC0ME PIRATE SHIP

Three Times a Week
'' <

Observance Here

''

?. A

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
md in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

• ,

Recently I read an article in

this paper which I hope did some
good.

It was the editorial on Me

morial Day and the lack of spirit
in observing it.
The Port O' Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps has and
will continue to do its share .and
more to observe that day. In the
past seven years the Corps has
participated in at least two pa
rades and has been known to do
three on more than one Memorial
Day.
Bast year, the corps booked
parades in Waldoboro and Thom
aston with only minutes between
them. They also left the after
noon open for their own city and
thereby lost the chance of work
ing with two other potential
towns so that they might have
music for their parade.
At no time last year was the
Corps approached for a parade,
in Rockland, nor were they told
one way or the other that they
were wanted or not wanted.
On Memorial Pay evening the
Port O' Rockland Di urn Coi ps pa
raded thiough the streets ol their
city and made their annual dedi
The two masted schooner Eva Cullison in her berth at Kockland
cation at the Fishermen's Me as she was being prepared Sunday lor her trip to Brunswick.
morial Pier on the I*ublie Land
The
old
Chesapeake
Bay and rig her as a pirate ship. She .
ing. This year they will do the
■ame.
schooner, Eva Cullison, which has is probably the first schooner to
run up the river to Brunswick in
The wreath which they place
laid in a jog in the docks in back many a decade and will doubtless
on the pier is bought by the
Corps members from their own of the Bicknell Block the past create quite a stir on her arrival,
mu-sement as well as a major attraction for
pockets. This should explain the year is headed for
the amusement park.
sincerity which the
members park in Brunswick.
The tides will be right to lift
The craft sailed for 17 years in
have in this day of remembrance.
The City of Rockland has one the Windjammer Fleet at Cam her from her berth where she is
of the finest color guards in New den operated by Capt. Frank settled in the mud and high on
England and is available to the Swift He retired her two sum- the bank from having been floatpeople upon request providing it mers ago and gave her to the ed in on an extremely high tide
is not forpersonal use.
It will Rockland unit of the Coast Guard when she was brought here from
beavailable
on thisMemorial
Auxiliary.
They berthed her on Camden.
Day as it has been the past the Lermond's Cove shore and
Sunday, Irving Gamage and the
seven years.
planned to make her into a meet- owner’s crew were busy plugging I
It is my sincere hope that some-. ing place for the unit.
Those leaks so that she can be floated
one who has the ambition and sin plans never materialized and she off and taken to a marine rail
way. Once made tight, she will
cere respect for those passed was sold a few days ago.
Frank Simpson, owner of an be towed to Popham Beach and
away steps forward and makes
an effort to observe this day animal park in Brunswick, plans up the Kennebec past Bath to
to beach her at the park on the Merrymeeting Bay and into the
once again in our city.
There are men and women in banks of the Androscoggin river Androscoggin to Brunswick.

the city who are not participat
ing as we are. who could form
committees to make this pos
sible.

EDITORIAL

HOW ABOUT THE VOTING MACHINES?
The issue of the purchase of voting machines in the
city appears to be at a standstill since the City Council
meeting of last Monday
Councilors entered the meeting prepared to authorize
the purchase, but wen confronted with determined opposi
tion. That opposition came from a former member of the
Council and fiom a small number of persons, some of whom
were identified as waid election workers.
Is the issue that of expediency and accuracy in voting
and the saving of money eventually on elections, or the
continued employment of ward election workers who might
be thrown out of a job by mechanical voting?
Six machines were proposed. One plan was to use three
machines each in two locations. North School and South
School where there is ample parking space and facilities for
voters. Another possible third location was the Community
Building which would locate two machines in each spot.
The machines, whatever the pattern, would necessitate

New Laurel

Skipper Reports

How Smart Are
You On Highway

Safety Knowledge?

Davis, Jr.

Lieutenant Commander Ralph
L. Davis. Jr. of Arlington, Va..
will assume command of the
Coast Guard buoy tender. Laurel,
within the next few weeks. H<

50 YEARS AGO PARMED5 WERE DEPENDENT ON the %IN TC
DRV TWEtR WAY AnD GRAIN CROPS A $fjDD€N RAIN STORM
WOULD OPTEN DESTROY THE VALUE OF A CROP

will
replace
Lieutenant
Com
mander John D. McCann, who
will be the director of the Coast

KNOX SUBURBAN LITTLE LEAGUE

door sedan is expected within 30
days. Morris concluded.

of Owl

SETS UP SCHEDULE OPENING ON

Courier-Gazette

A split season of 18 games for the
four team Knox Suburban Little
League was decided at a meeting
of the officials Sunday afternoon at
the Thomaston Legion Home.
Heads of the Little League squads
from Rockport. Thomaston. St
George and Warren also named
Lawrence Hopkins of Camden as
treasurer and Kenneth Cousens of
Warren, secretary, pending election. Dyson Jameson of Warren
was delegated to investigate the
possibility of blanket insurance for
the players on the four teams and
the farm clubs.
The schedule is:

, 22

25
28

22

8

12

SEA HORSES
DEPENDart.un

15

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY

i

Thomaston at St. George
Rockport at Warren
St. George at Thomaston
26 Thomaston at Rockport
St. George at Warren
29 Rockport at Thomaston
Warien at St. George

1958.

22

I

July

3
f,

p)
13

17

St. George at Rockport
Thomaston at Warren
Rockport at St. George
Warren at Thomaston
Warren at Rockport
Thomaston at St. George
Rockport at Thomaston
St. Geoige at Warren
Rockport at St. Geoige

Ah,

vhat

that’s

I

need—a

Rockport at Warren
St. George at Thomaston
Warren at Rockport
Thomaston at St. George
Rockport at Thomaston
Warren at St. Geoige
Thomaston at Rockport
St. George at Warren
June
Rockport at St. George
Warren at Thomaston
St. George ar Rockport
Thomaston at Warren
Rockport at Warren
St. George at Thomaston
Thomaston at Rockport
Warren at St. George
St. George at Rockport
Thomaston at Warren
SECOND HALF
Warren at Rockport

*o much.”

Camden Trades

Some

of the

Police Cruiser

bandy uses

for

Camden Town Manager Sterling
Morris said Thursday that the
Boynton Chevrolet Company of
Camd'ii has been award d the bid
to furnish the Police D« partment

RUBBER STAMPS
Receipting bills

Names and addresses
Laundry marking

Endorsing checks

with a new cruiser.
The Boynton bid of $720 was the
one accepted by town officials.
The Webber and Lothrop garage of
Rockport was the oth. r bidder.
The new cruiser, which will re
place the 1958 sedan now used by
the police department, will have a
standard shift transmission and a
V-8 motor.
Delivery of the two

Dating forms

Any Size Vou Need.
On order nt

The Courier-Gazette

TEST
AGAINST THE REST
TODAYS AP DRYERS AUTOMATICALLY HEATED BY iP-GAS,
EL MlNATE THE Rj$K 'N CROP DRYING CROPS GO TO
MARkCT when they arc in peak condition and
BRING THE GREATEST RFTURNS TO THE FARMERS

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHICH

VALUE’S BEST

Council, most pedestrians
are
Home fires took the lives of
killed crossing between intersec- 6<)00 farm and city people last
tions 01
coming from behind year, points out the Maine Farm
and Home Safety Council.
parked cars.

Collisions
between
Fals<-.
There were 24.830 pedestrians
guys in their, cups
vehicle s are the No. 2 cause injured crossing intersections with
"UOCLO stay ouTof Tulir car
of death. Or the open road, main the signal in their favoi during
causes are noncollisions in the 1958 in the United States.
roadway, such as overturning or
running off a curve.
“Regardless of the time of day
“Hoic could a date have seemed so important!"
or day of the week you drive,”
When your mind’s not on your
the Council says, “it’s smart to
hold down your speed and expect
driving;, you’re dangerous! Your car
the unexpected.
can
’t think. That’s your department—the driver’s. So think
"And if you're a pedestrian, a
about this. When your mind is on anything else hut your
look at tiie statistics shows just
how foolhardy it is to cross any
driving, anything can happen—including an accident! Iaist
place but at an intersection.”

IXRK

' STl'DKRAKER

5.

motoi

Come in and drive The Lark—compare it with any oilier car for value. You’ll find

The Lark stands alone.

SIZE—three feet shorter than conventional cars, yet room for

six in spacious comfort.

SAVINGS—The Lark costs less to buy, far less to operate—

lowest ol all insurance rates, far lower gas and maintenance bills.

ENGINEERING—

skilled Studebaker craftsmanship plus spirited “6” or super-powerful V-8 performance.
STYLING—so fashion-right, it's approved by Harper’s Bazaar. Wrap-around view of

the road, Sapphire-Enamel finish that needs no waxing, handsome interiors in practical
vinyls.
Small wonder Lark sales are way up (fastest rising safes tunc in the industry).

year, nearly 37,(XX) Americans died on our highways. Many
might still be alive if they or others had kept their minds

on the road. So stay alert —and stay alive!

Just say
the word!

You’re always welcome at BENEFICIAL
Get the fash you need for Sprint-time expenses — cloth
ing. leftover bills, home improvements, auto repairs,
vacation Just phone Beneficial—tell the Manager
how much you want. I’hone for your loan today!

The LARK's amazing gas economy was recently
proved in the Mobilgas Economy Run when The
LARK V-8 equipped with automatic transmission
outscored all other V-8’s by delivering 22.28

Leans $20 to $2500—plus life Insurance at na extra cost
356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC. • Phone: 1133

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.
O

BCNCriCISL FINANCE CO

KKFIClAl'

miles per gallon. The LARK "six" turned in even
better mileage. The LARK is available as a 2
and 4-door sedan, station wagon and hardtop.
Overdrive also optional on all models.

Diifovtr what you’ll sm-e at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER’S

... J . S.VII l.UAkS I NTH. NOON
Loom made to rttidentt ot oil wrroontfinf towns • loom oi^ made by moil

Where

lows ore stricMv boforre'4, deaths go

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation
, with the National Safety Council and The Advertumg Council.

Robber

Stamp to save me writing

BUMPER CROP

Answer*

Just

it!

Warren at Thomaston

May

18

5

Johnson

Speed was Warned for more than
40 per cent of the traffic deaths
and injuries in the U. S. during

MAY 18 AND CLOSING JULY 17

47-tf 19

1.

FOR SALK. One 19.58 4 Dr.
Cadillac, driven 8 M. mile*.
Just like new. Will trade or fi
nance. HAROLD B. KALKK.
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
46-54

The

keener
Rout?| Sorrent. It is
keeper was Roger
expected that the course will b**
improved by the greens committee before Ma>*
1.
when the
club is expected
to open the
grounds.
Arnold Rogers, chairman of the
heating committee, noted that a
gas heating unit will be installed
in the clubhouse.

Wotton

was named president of th«- Rock

Guard Auxiliary in N<
York
City.
Commander
McCann
noted
Monday that the tentative date
■ for the change of command is
April 27 and he will leave soon
afterwards for his new assign
ment.
Commander Davis, who arrived
aboa id the Laurel over the week
end. graduated from the Coast
Guard Academy in 1946.
His
last assignment was shore duty
chief of military personnel of the
Fifth Coast Guard District at
Norfolk. Va.
Prior to that he served aboard
several buoy tenders, similar to
| the Laurel.
He noted
the similarity
in
weather and scenery between the
coasts of Maine and Alaska,
where he was stationed aboard
the buoy tender,
Clover,
for
about two years following graduation from the Academy.
Before going to Norfolk, he
was stationed aboard the buoy
tender. Conifer, out of Moorhead
City. N. C., for 35 months.
Read

Head Emery, treasurer.
Directors
elected
included:
, Louis Yadeno.. Richard Perry,
land Golf Cub at the annua r.
r» i . ...
a ,$
Dr. Robert Allen Albert Emery,
meeting Friday night at the Le- Charles Wotton. Arnold R
gion Home.
Homer Robinson. A. Alan GrossOthers elected for the year man. Mrs. Charles Wotton and
were:
Pi.
Robert Allen, vice Mrs. Irving McConchie.
president; Mrs. Charles Wotton.
Named as chairman of the
recording secretary; and Albert greens committee and greens-

Charles

present seven ward setup.
The Council bad previously held a public hearing and
demonstration of the machines and given full publicity to
the proposal. No opposition appealed at tho session.
As tin elected representatives of the people of the city
the councilors have tbe light, and the responsibility, to
move ahead. The decision is theirs and theirs alone. In
rendering that decision, they must consider all the voters,
not only the few.
Members ol the Council an- open to suggestions and it
is suggested that thi* voters ol the city make known theii
opinions on the issue either by personal contact, phone oi
letters

THE CHANGING ICENE

When is it most dangerous to
drive your car? At night? Or.
perhaps, during rush hours? And
what da j’ of the week is safest for
motorists?
Think you know the answers?
Well, take pencil in hand, put on
your thinking cap—and be prepar
ed for some surprises.
1. More people are killed dur
ing the morning rush hour than
during any other time of day.
True or false?
2. The safest time of day to
drive a car is fiom 4-8 a. m.
True or false?
3. Sunday is the most danger
ous day of the week to drive,
largely because of “Sunday driv
ers.” True or false?
4. Nearly half of the motor ve
hicle accidents in urban areas in
volve pedestrians. True or false?
5. In most rural auto accidents
resulting in death, two cars col
lide with each other. True or
false?

berl

Photo by Shear
Officers of the Kockland Golf Club, from left to right, are: Director Arnold Rojj<,p*. Treasurer AIEmery, President Charles Wotton and Vice President Dr. Robert Allen.

the relocation ol ward voting areas and a change from the

Ralph T. Clark. Mgr., Port O’
Rockland Junior Drum Corps.

False. Most dangerous time
of day is 4-8 p. m.—the twilight
hours. Biggest reason for this,
the National Safety Council says,
is because drivers, in a hurry to
get home, often can’t see well
enough in the half-light, half-dark
of twilight time and fail to adjust
to the changing conditions.
2. True. This probably is so.
the Council says, largely because
fewer cars are on the road then
to have an accident.
3. False. Most dangerous da\’
is Saturday. Sunday is next most
dangerous.
4. True. And. according to the

Golf Club Prepares For Season

™
E 5°UR,ER-<5A^TTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson

On Memorial Day

ELLERY T. NELSON, Inc.

Mew County load Oi Route 1
Rockland, Maina
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Lady Knox Chapter Supports Road Safety

West Rockport

ZONTA CLUB OPENS HOBBY SHOW

Extension Group

AT COMMUNITY BUILDING THURSDAY

Meets For Supper
I

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final ]

The highly controversial bill in
Legislature which would establisn
a pattern of licensing boats in
Maine and pattern safety regula
tions is to be heard by the Judici
ary Committee Wednesday at 1.30
p. m. The bill covers both tide
water and inland boat opera
tions.

April 23—Rockland Businessmen’s
Supper at Rockland Fire Station
The Durham Sun. a newspaper in
at 6.30 p. m.
Durham. N. C.. is publishing an
April 23-—Zonta Antique and Hobby advertisement calling attention to
Show, Community Building. 2 to
the amount of material included in
10 p. m.
April 26—Daylight Saving Time its Sunday edition. It compares its
starts.
Set clocks ahead one printed pages with one day’s mail
in the Rockland, Maine post office
hour.
April 23—Zonta dinner meeting. or the Topeka. Kan., telephone di
Thorndike Hotel. 6.30.
rectory. Wilbur Senter of Lucia
April 28—Garden Club meets at Beach in Owls Head, who winters
Mrs. Charles Whitmore’s, 294 in Chapel Hill. N. C., noticed the
Broadway. 2.30 p. m.
advertisement and sent it along to
May 1—Smorgasbord. Universalist
his home town paper.
Church. 5 to 7 p. m.
May 6-- Band Jamboree presented
by the students of five county
schools at the Community Build
ing.
.May 7—'Rockland Emblem Club
meets at 8 p. m. at the Elks
Home.
May 9—Reunion of Vinalhaven
Fish Hawks Club. No. 2. at Eastland Hotel in Portland.
May 10—-Mother’s Day.
May 10—Rocklana Emblem Club
dnstaliation, 8 p. m., at the Elks

It is expected that the schooner
Victory Chimes will be sold to
day to Capt. Guild of Castine by
Frank Elliott of Ingraham Hill
Guild owned the Victory Chimes
before Elliott, who operated the
craft for the past three years.

A sprinkling of snow fell in Rock
land during the early part of Mon
day afternoon following a brief rain
Home.
in the morning. The snow, how
May 19—Knox County WCTU Con
ever, failed to stay once it hit the
vention, Methodist Church. Thom
wet ground
aston.

May 3G—Memorial Day.
June 14—Flag Day.

Tht* highway salt ty program of tht* Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters of American Revolution, got
underway Monday afternoon. .Mrs Bernard Teel of Kockland. chairman of Ihe transportation and traffic
safety committee of the local DAK chapter, present *<l ( hief .Maurice Benner of lht* Kockland Police De
partment with 2,300 safety pamphlets for distribution to the children in tht* schools. Chief Benner ex
plained that the City of Kockland and Knox County have the lowest highway fatality and accident rec
ord in the State. In the picture, Mrs. Teel, hands Chief Benner’s 10 year old son, Maurice Benner, Jr.,
a
student at the South School, several ol the safety pamphlets at the police station Monday afternoon,
Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Schwartz
Photo by Shear
of Mechanic street left Sunday while his father looks on.

Paul Taylor is a surgical pa morning for Lunenberg, N. S.,
tient at Thayer Hospital, Water called there by the illness of his
ville.
father. Schwartz commands the 40
Fathom trawler Surf.
The drivers of two vehicles
which were involved in an accident
Two Portland women were treat
at the corner of Old County road ed at Knox Hospital Friday evening
And Talbot avenue. Rockland. Sun for injuries sustained when their
day escaped serious injury. Rock car left Route 1 in Thomaston, col
land Police identified the operators lided with a power pole and struck
as Milton T. Vanorse and David E. a tree. State- Police identified the
Mazzeo, both from Rockland. Thr driver as Miss Mary C. McCullum.
incident is under investigation by 58. and Miss- Alice Walsh. 55. as a
the Rockland Police Department.
passenger.
Miss MoCullum was
treated for contusions of her nose
Members of the St. George Fire and a fractured left hand an i Miss
Department were called to ex Walsh was treated for a lacerated
tinguish three grass fires over the left elbow and contusions of borh
weekend. A blaze on the property knees. Investigation at the seen-;
of living Bracy in Port Clyde Sat of the accident indicated that the
urday afternoon burned about two car, which sustained about $600
acres before it was brought under damage, apparently struck a hole
control. At 1 p. ni. Sunday, a grass in the road causing a tire blow out.
fire summoned the firemen to the
property of George Morris in Ten
BORN
ants Harbor. Another blaze one
Joy—At Knox Hospital. April 18.
half hour later called the firemen to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Joy of Owls
to the propeity of Edward Winslow Head, a daughter.
Benner—At Knox Hospital, April
in Martinsville. No damage was
17, to1 Mr. and Mis. Raymond Ben
reported in either incident.
ner of Port Clyde, a son.
Ingraham—At Kenitra, Morocco.
There will be a meeting open to
April 9. to Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs.
all farmers on the subject of forage Mark W. Ingraham, formerly of
crops at the Waldoboro Municipal Camden, a son Mathew Hassett.
Building at 8 o’clock this evening.
The speaker will be Mi. Ravmaley
MARRIED
of American Cyanimide Company
Seymour-Dion — At Roekland
who wil! discuss the use of nitrogen April 18. Richard J. Seymour and
fertilizers. The meeting i3 under Norma Bridges Dion, both of Rock
the direction of County Agent Gil land.. by Rev. Charles R. Monteith.
.Mengucci-Dobbin*—At Alpha. N.
bert Jaeger.
J., Apiil 12. Aithur D. Mengucci
i and Miss Sonia M. Dobbins, both of
Alpha, N. J. by Rev. Edward
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
O'Keefe.
PAPERHANGING. Inside Paint
ing and Carpentry. All work guar
DIED
anteed.
ELMER L. AMES. Stai
Hamlin—At West Palm Beach.
Route 22-282, Rockland. Tel. 402 or I Fla., April 19. Richard Hamlin,
1680.___
48’53 technical sergeant. United States
THREE Openings Now.
Men Air Force, formerly of Rockland,
Military funeral
wanted,
high school graduates age 34 years.
only. Inquire in person at SAMP services today at 3 p. m. at West
SON’S.
48-50 Palm Beach Air Force Base, Fla.
COOK wanted at the Village Inn, Interment will be in Hillcrest
North Haven, from Mav 1 to Oct. Cemetery.
Fiske—At Camden. April 17. Miss
31. TeL N H. 8135, RITA WIL
LIAMS.
48 50 Edith P. Fiske. age 83 years. Fun
eral services today at 2 p. m. from
THREE acii- iot foi sale (6 the Bigelow Chapel at Mt. Auburn
house lots), across from Central in Cambridge, Mass., with inter
School. Owls Head, TEL 1391-W.
ment in City Cemetery in Cam
___________
48*50 bridge.
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
Curtis—<At Grand Lake Stream,
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL. April 14, Earle L. Curtis, husband
Tel. 1.. 14-W.
48* tf of Verelette Albee Curtis, formerly
of Rockland, age 64 years. Funeral
services were held Friday at. Grand
Laki- Stream.
FOR SALE. One Lane saw mill
Barlow—At Rockland. April 17.
complete, John Deere Unit, slab
Wendell E. Barlow of Thomaston,
saw, blower, 3 saws. Ready to
age 56 years.
Funeral services
go to work
HAROLD B.
were held Monday’ from the Davis
KALER, Washington, Maine,
Funeral Home with Rev. John
TeL 5-25.
46-54
Fitzpatrick officiating. Interment
was in the Village Cemetery,
Thomaston.

YOU’VE SEEN THE REST
NOW SEE THE BEST
In QUALITY at the

For

LOWEST PRICES

Gas Installation

We ran substantiate this claim
by showing you our display of
A. B. C. • • ♦ NASHUA
FRONTIER • * GLIDER
HOMETTE • » • CHAMPION
GOLDEN FALCON • » STAR
HOWARD • « » COMPANION
WOLVERINE »
• ELCONA
MOBILEHOMES

Ami

Service
CALL

A. C. McLOON
BOCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 1814

32-tf

USED MOBILEHOMES
1 and 2 Bedroom Models
Only $199. Down
915. per Week

glassware, buttons, earrings, cop

the Community Building Thursday
per and silver handicraft, Swedish
from 2 o’clock in the afternoon weaving,
hooked rugs, photo
through 10 in the evening.
graphy, antique bottles, artwork,
Give Concert In
A total of 57 hobbyists in the shellcraft, antique clocks, china,
Coastal Area have entered exhibits stamps and covers, Chinese items,
Rockport Tonight
of their specialties in the show and flow’ers.
The Camden American Legion which is expected to be the larg
As an added feature, Wilfred
Band will give* a concert in Town est and most varied of such shows Tremblay of the Hammond Organ
Hall at Rockport this evening at held along the coast in recent School of Music in Bangor will
7.30. Proceeds of the event will years.
play both afternoon and evening.
go toward the outfitting of the
community’s new drum and bugle
corps, the Twin Town Cadets.
LINCOLN BAPTIST ASSN. MEETS
A door priez of a Defense Bond
will be awarded and refreshments AT TENANTS HARBOR THURSDAY
w’ill be sold to further add to the
“The Household of Faith” will 1.30 p. m. by Rev. Fred Ba."ton,
corps fund.
Leaders of the new unit report he the theme of the annual meeting Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick will con
that much progress is being of the Lincoln Baptist Association duct the business for the Woman’s
made in forming and instructing and the Woman's Missionary So Missionary Society and Rev. T. F.
the youngsters and before the ciety Thursday .at the Tenants Har Keyte will give the missionary
address.
summer is out they will be ready bor Baptist Church.
The session will open at 10 a. m.
Following the afternoon recess,
for public appearances.
with a worship period, conducted the convention hour will be conduct
by Ri v. John Fitzpatrick, and ed by Rev. Vernon Legg, Rev. A.
Wave Fishing In
words of welcome by Rev. Harold M. Craig and Miss Ruth Teasdale.
Haskell of the Tenants Harboi Bap
The annual meeting will close
Labrador Waters
tist Chuich. The morning session with a report of the registration
will conclude with the annual ser committee at 7.30 p. m. and the
For Second Year
mon given by’ Rev. Mr. Haskell.
closing message by Rev. Gerald
Following a worship period at Swetnam.
If all went well with the 40
Fathom trawler Wave, she is fish
He is the son of Mrs. Kathryn' To prevent costly and danger
ing off Labrador this week in wa
Warren and married to the former ous fires in Maine buildings, it
ters which resulted in the catch
Betty Smith, daughter of Mr. and pays to clean up and remove
of the largest redfish ever landed
Mrs. Bert Smith.
He attended loosely piled
newspapers
and
last spring.
Rockland schools before entering magazines, old mattresses, cast
Capt. Michael Maher took the
the service. Sfc. and Mrs. Rogers off clothing, and old rags and
trawler north from Rockland last
and daughter Judy now reside in paint cans in and around the
Wednesday on the 1200 mile run
Fayetteville. N. C., where Sfc Rog home.
into the fishing area which he and
ers is stationed at Fort Bragg with
his crew’ pioneered in the spring of
In 1958. more than 49 per cent
Supply Co.. 3rd Missile Command.
1958.
of the traffic injuries resulted
On the return to Rockland, they
Read The Courier-Gazette.
from weekend accidents.
landed
redfish
averaging
six
pounds in weight with many run
ning much larger. The trip, and
the following ones to the newly
opened fishing grounds attracted
much attention in' fishing circles.
To reach the fishing grounds, the
Wave would have had to steam for
100 to 120 hours at a sipeed of be
tween 10 and 11 knots.

Camden Band To

Skoog Delivers 29 Footer To Lamont

”**•**■

Photo by Duncan
Sk log’s Bout Shop in Vinalhaven recently launched the 29 fooler pictured lor Thomas S. Lamont of
New York ( ity and North Haven. The new craft has a beam of eight feet lo inches ami is cedar planked
and oak framed. Power is supplied by a Palmer straight drive marine engine of 120 horsepower.
The
lxnutc, as the boat is named, was delivered to the Lamont mooring in North Haven Friday.

“A clean house seldom burns.
Don’t gi\e fire a place to start.”
That’s the watchword foi the
Spring Clean-Up
campaign
in
Maine, says the Maine Farm and
Home Safety Council.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Leslie L.
Steward w ho passi d away April 20,

1942.

Your memory is a ke< psake
With which we will never part.
God has you in his keeping,
We have you in our hearts.
Mother, Stepfather and Sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui L. Marks.
Mrs. Florence Drinkwater and
family. Mi. and Mis Elmer John
son.
48’lt

Money Can Be
Saved On GI

Insurance Fees
Three ways to save time and
money in paying GI insurance pre

miums were listed today by Man
ager M. L. Stoddard of the Vet
erans Administration Center. Togus.
They are:
1. Pay premiums when due.
Don’t ride the 31-day grace period
allowed for paying premiums, be
cause you may forget and thus
lapse your policy at a time when
your dependents may need this pro

tection most.
2. Pay premiums annually, semi
annually or quarterly instead of
monthly, and save time anil money
in mailing, plus a small reduction
in premiums.
3. Don't send cash through the
mail to pay your premium If it’s
lost in transit, it’s your loss. Al
ways use checks or money orders.
This not only assures the safety of
your money, it also provides a re
ceipt in the cancelled check or
money order stub.
Manager Stoddard said any’ VA
contact office could provide infor
mation as to the cost of premium
payments on an annual, semi-an
nual oi quarterly basis.

OVER STOCKED ON TIRES

BIG SALE
6.70x15 Mohawk Super Deluxe................................... $13.95

White Wall.......................................$16.95
7.50x14 U. S. Royal Safety 8 Whitewall ----- $19.45

8.00x14 Nylon Tubeless Whitewall........................... $19.95
7.50x20 Cooper Nylon RuggedArmy Tread - - $54.95

BRAND NEW ISM - IS' WIDE
MOBILEHOME —
Only H99. Down
Balance 5 Years

& CO.

The West Rockport Extension
held their meeting at the Baptist
Church in West Rockport Friday.
Supper was served to 17 members
by the foods leaders, Evelyn Merri
field and Louise Billings and assist
ed by Ruth Tolman. The supper
featured Easy Lunches and Supper
Dishes. The menu consisted of
lasagna, pork chop suey, a tossed
salad with piquante dressing and
apple crisp with hard sauce and
coffee for dessert. The dishes were
all in keeping with the requirements
for quick and easy meals in re
gards to food value, time to pre
pare,, attractiveness and appetite
appeal.
The business meeting was con
ducted after the supper and then
the meeting was turned over to the
foods leaders, who conducted a dis
cussion of the purpose of these
types of meals, how to keep them
attractive, nutritious and how to
have variety with a minimum of
hard work and long preparation.
Louise Billings gave the recipe
for Italian sauce which is equally
good for lasagna or pizza, and also
told the members how to make
easy, perfect hard sauce.
Evelyn Merrifield gave the recipe
for apple crisp from her own recipe
collection.
The meeting was adjourned by
Chairman Gladys Keller after a re
minder of next month’s meeting:
Photo by Cullen
Safety on the Highway, at the
Mrs. IJewellu .Mills will show the antique doll carriage shown above
Grange Hall on May 4. The Boy's which was made about 1865. It is complete in every detail, even to
4-H Club members and leaders are the fringe top and the doll, Mary Elizabeth, which is about 80 years old.
cordially invited to attend this
The Zonta Club of the Rockland
Displays will include, ceramics,
meeting.
Area w ill present a hobby show at dolls, coins, woodcarvings, antique

LIKE

DISCOUNTS ON

OTHER

SIZES

PRICES PLUS TAX AND RECAPPABLE TIRE.

ACCESSORIES

TO

FIT

Raymond L. Wallace, builder
first class, USNR, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy S. Wallace of 4 North •
street, Thomaston, and husband
of the former Miss Ann Stanley of!
St. George, completed a phase of
combat training March 28. at the j
Marine
Corps
Recruit Depot.
Parris Island. S. C. The course, '
similar to that given Marine re
cruits going through basic train
ing, is designed for Naval Reserve i
Construction Battalion Sea Bees.
Instruction
includes
qualifying i
with the M-l Semi-automatic rifle,
classes in drill, and a rugged
physical conditioning program.

Marine S’Sgt. Earle G. Brad
bury, son of Mrs. Myra A. Brad
bury of Crescant Beach. Owls ;
Head, and husband of the former i
Miss Toby Fie be it of Midway j
City, Calif., took part in an am-1
phibious landing exercise April i
5-10. with the First Regiment of
the First Marine Division at
Camp Pendleton. Calif.

♦ » •

'51-'59 CHEVROLET

Kenneth Day, seaman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Day
of 10 Fales street, Rockland, is
serving at the Naval Air Station.
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
• • •
Sfc. Gilbert A. Rogers. Jr., U. S.
Army, graduated April 17 from N.
C. O. Academy, Foil Bragg. N. C.

CARS AND TRUCKS.

DISCOUNTS ON OLD MODEL

I

Service Notes

ACCESSORIES.

Tires, Repairs aad Accessories can be
Financed On Small Monthly Payments

TEL 889

ROSS
MOTORS,
.w_ •
INC.,

Rockland

PERRY’S
EARLY BIRD'' VALUES - TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

4>/2 lb Avg.
For
Boiling
Braising
Fricassee

|

lb. 15c

BIG VALUE DAYS -

I PEANUT BUTTER
i 2 POUND JAR
I
J

LIGHT MEAT CHUNK

TUNA FISH
?

2 TINS
FRESH NEW

FREE DELIVERY —

FREE SET-UP

“QUALITY In Our Motto”

STATE TRAILER SALES
MOBILEHOME HAULING
Outer Hammond St.
Hermon - Bangor Line
Tel. Hermon 8-8855
Open I a. n. to I y. a. aad Son.

42-tf

OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 8

P.

ASPARAGUS

M.

HAROLD C. RALPH
ROUTES 1 AND 32

2 lbs. 35c

FRESH YELLOW
Machine Repnir Semico

WALDOBORO, AAAINE
47-48

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State Nows Co.
141-T-tf

CORN

dozen

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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notes from the north school
(Second Installment)

Union Graduating Class On Washington Trip

Mrs. Bickford

Grade 4—Mrs. Glidden
The class has made posters show
ing some of the spring flowers.
Mrs. Simmons’ class invited the
boys and gii is to see their play
about the early schools. The class
enjoyed it very much.
In social studies the class has
been studying about the early ex
plorers. They made model boats.
They brought in pictures of fishing.
They made believe they were
Columbus and wrote a diary of
his explorations to the New World.
The class tried writing short
poems. Edward Reed read us two
that he made up.
William Bisbee and Richard Beal
had their drawings chosen for the
easel for the month of April.
The girls and boys made hats
and modeled them for Mrs. Phinney’s room. They also made Eas

ter baskets.
In science, studying the unit on
magnets. Sandra McMahon was
chairman of the group that made
a magnetic theater. Jane Roes was
the chairman of the group that
made a magnetic fish game.
Russell Wolfertz brought in his
record on bird calls and the book to
go with it. They looked at the bird
and listened to the sounds it makes
The class enjoyed it very much
Ronald W’alsh, Marie Staples and
Gilbert Watson have also brought
in records.
Donna Grant read the class a
story and Marie Staples sang some
songs. Kathryn Lagonegro brought
a shamrock for St. Patrick’s Day.

SOUTH WARREN

Appleton

The Warren Fire Department
was called Friday to the home of

MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14

The social studies group has kept
the encyclopedias and World Almanacs humming the past few
weeks doing research and outline
work on projects covering Great
Britain, the Scandinavian Coun
tries. Norway. Sweden. Finland and
Denmark, and the low countries,
namely The Netherlands. Belgium
and France.
We are now studying a unit in
science covering our universe. This
is of particular interest to the gioup
as we are so space conscious at
the present time.
Birthdays are being celebrated
this month by Doris Bickford. Fiederick Peterson and Gary Seavey.
We are sorry to have Sheila Dare
leave our class but wish her the
best of luck in her new classroom
Many of our boys and girls have
been victims of the prevalent virus
but are now getting back to the
classroom.

Grade 6—Mr. Yerrill

Merritt Hyler to subdue a chim

ney fire.
Mrs. Laura Copeland, who has
been seriously ill the past week,
is reported to be impro ing.
Joseph Shannon of Auburn was
a supper guest Thursday at O.
B. Libby’s.
Mrs. Floris Peabody of Warren
has been spending a few days at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Miller, since her
return from Knox Hospital.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Edwina
Thurston were Mr. and 'Mrs. Fran
cis Wyman with their son Norris
and daughters Sandia. Nancy.
Karen and Janet of Cumberland
Center and Mr. and 'Mrs. Earl
Blanchard and son Junior of Al
buquerque. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and;
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson attend
ed the reception for the DistrictDeputy President of the Rebekahs
in Belfast Saturday night.
Raymond Keating is a surgical
patient at the Camden Community
Hospital. Mrs. Keating -is staying
in Camden while Mr. Keating is in
the hospital.
Mrs. Sherman Cram and two
daughters were callers Sunday at
Mrs. Edwiha Thurston’s.
Miss Audrey Clark spent Friday
and Saturday with the Misses
SyTJvia and Dawn Gushee of Swan
Lake. On her return she was ac
companied by Sylvia and Dawn
who spent Sunday at the Clark
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody en
tertained at a family suppe • Friday
night. Those present were: Mr.
and Mis. Ronald Moody and daugnter Rose Mary. Mr. an 1 Mis. Al
bert Moody of Rockland
Miss
Vanessa Moody, home from Gor
don College and Douglas Moody
Miss Vanessa Moody has returned
to Gordon College after a week va
cation spent with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Moody.
William Panton has returned to
Gordon Divinity School after a
week’s vacation, during which he
moved his family into the Baptist
Parsonage from Nashua. N. H.
Mrs. John Cha.ples spent Tuesday
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. David Murphy, of
Tenants Harbor.
Appleton Cub Scout Pack 247 met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Carlton Gushee. Den Mother.
The Cubs discussed the law of the
pack and the Cub Scout Oath.
Each Cub made a milk carton
garden. Boys attending were Lee
Johnson. Dickie Goldschmidt. Ja
son Gushee. Terry Holmes . and
Ed-die Komolsky.
Several boys
were absent because of illness.
Mrs. Gushee was assisted by Mrs.
Rose Goldschmidt. The next meet
ing will be next Monday. April 20th.

PEDESTRIANS

ra

Last week oui class elected offi
cers for the final quarter of the
year. Those elected were: Presi
dent. Robert Learned; vice presi
dent. Richard Johnson; secretary,
Fred Billings; and treasurer. Bren
da Eaton. Among those nominated
to run for office were Ruth Gross, >
Fred Hodgkins, Aini Aho. Caroline
Radcliffe and Eric Thurston.
Photo by bneai
Committees this month include:
l.ita Choate, Annette Austin, Janet Swett, Joyce Linscott and Mrs.
Twelve seniors from ( nion High School left by bus from Rock
Lynn Russell .David Roes, Rich
Miles
Cramer.
land Friday night, accompanied by their chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.
ard Carlson and Paul Iott. clean
In the back row from left to right are: John Hanley, Craig
Miles Cramer, on their excursion to New York City and Washing
up; Lance Gray and David Roes,
Walker, David Barker, Milton Hilt. Frank Jones, John Pushaw, and
ton. D. C. The group will return to Rockland this weekend.
morning exercises; Gregory Childs
Miles Cramer.
They are in the front row from left to right: Constance Knight,
and Barbara Condon, dusting and
tables.
tures and articles have been
Grade 5-—Mrs. Simmons
Acting as chairman for a spring
brought in by Rebecca KwapiszewLast Friday out class gave a
mural are Fred Billings, Ruth
short play written by Debby Huber Gross, Caroline Radcliffe, David ski. Eleanor Ny< Linda Larrabee,
about our early schools.
Pupils Roes and Gail Jackson.
Sylvia Snowman. Linda Winchen
taking part were: Jeffrey Carpen
baugh and Dwight Fifield.
ter, Gloria Gifford. Bobby Carpen Grade 6—Mr#. Hangas
We were all pleased to see our
ter. Peter Johnson. Sue Dow. Gail
Gary Demmons. Brian Harden. Judy Peterson presented with a
Wooster. Brian Bergren. Debby Bruce' Murgita and Gary Staples green
“Papermate”
pen,
ac
4T
Huber, Billy Smith. Betty Duff, have birthdays during the month of knowledging her as the North
Russell Huntley. Ivan Erickson and April.
School spelling champion loi this
Timmy Hail. We invited Mrs. GlidLinda Bisbee. Stanley Grover and yea r.
den’s fourth grade and Mrs. Mac- Rhama Schofield were winners of
Basil O Connor. Charles Hooper
Dougal to see it.
recent spelling bees.
and Scotty Bickford have entered
We are now working on an Eski
New ciass officers have been the Soap Box Derby.
We hope
mo mural and village in connection elected for the last quarter. They they are as lucky as Judy and
with our study of Alaska in our are: Piesident, Steven Graf; vice win.
social studies.
president. Gary Demmons; secre
A belated election of class offi
We are very glad that nearly aLl tary. Joy Williams; and treasurer. cers was held this month. They
of our group is back with us after David Huntley.
are: President. Edgai Grover;
many illnesses.
David Huntley has purchased a vice president. Judy Peterson;
Pussywillows have been brought Savings Bond through the school secretary. Sheryl Nelson: treasur
to us by David Ames.
savings program.
er. Basil OConnoi
Walt Disney’s book. “The World j
Janice Widdecomb has brought
Grade 7—Mrs. Conary
several interesting things from of Nature”, has been given to the j
We held our Social Friday eve
Alaska for us to see.
school library by the class.
Wood were in Waterville recently.
ning and had a good time. There
Sandra
Dare
has
moved
to
Union
Grade 6—Mrs. Chapman
Mr. and Mis. Ralph French of
weie about 50 students fiom the
and
is
attending
school
there.
We
■
Officers for the final quarter of
Millinocket were recent callers at
three seventh grades in our school.
miss her very much.
the Copeland-Wood home.
the year weie elected on Friday
Richard Sallinen was master of
afternoon.
They are: President, Grade 7—Miss Carr
Mrs. Lena Kennedy and son
ceremonies.
Steven
Gifford
David and daughter Linda of Au
Laurids Hedaa; vice president,
Our class is hard at work on a brought a record player and took
Patsy Lombardo: secretary. Law project
burn were Thursday callers at
“Great
Britian’s
Life charge of the music
Florence
O. B. Libby’s.
rence Coffin; and treasurer, Gary Blood”.
The pupils find them Boyington won the dooi prize, a
Photo t»y Sneai
Young.
Mrs. Milton Robinson was hos
selves all over the world, and box of home made candy. The
Tht* St. (ieorge High School Ilance Band, which has appeared in public on several occasions during
Recent visitors to our classroom searching in Early. Medieval and money which we earned will be the year, will he featured at the Band Jamboree Ma 6 at the (omniunity Building. Tht* program under tess to B. H. Club senioi members
are the following mothers. Mrs. Modern histories for information used to help defray expenses of the the direction of Yere B. Crockett of Camden, will in ’’de the musical groups from Rockland’s North for supper at her home on April 14.
Winchenbach. Mrs. Willette and on trade. Books, magazines, pic- class trip at the end of the year. School and Kockland, Thomaston and Rockport High Schools. An afternoon parade in the Kockland busi B. H. Club junior members met for
Mr. Frye showed the film “Anti ness district will precede the evening program. In th picture, tin* hand rehearses out* of its numbers Tues the evening at the home of Mrs.
day afternoon in school. In the foreground from left o right are: Susan Cook, Bonnie Gregory, Larry- Barbara Crute in Thomaston.
biotics" one day recently. Students
Anderson, Carol Wall, Sandy Moon, Konnic Ander on and Janice Brian. In tht* hack row from left to
from the seventh grades enjoyed right art*: William Anderson, Floyd Conant and Frank Grant.
Rather than pay as they go
NEWBERRY'S
it.
some people would decide to stay.
Those
who purchase stamps
book: Ronald Watkinson passed SOUTH WARREN
regularly’ are Michael Azevedo.
achievement 8 .and 10. tying things
Jane Lord. Audrey Watling, Wil Owls Head
Mrs. Lula Libby, Mrs. Emina
and home games. Th» next meet
FOR SALE. One 16 Ft. Out
liam O'Jala and David Johnston.
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Norwood. Mis. Margaret. Sawyer
ing will be April 21.
board Motor Boat, also one 12
We have had several absences
Correspondent
and
Mrs.
Alice
Robbins
were
A visit was made by Cub Scouts
ft. Boat. HAROLD B. KALER.
Telephone 285-M3
because of illness; however, near
of Den 6 and 7 this week to Gil among tht many who enjoyed the
Washington, Maine, Tel. 5-25.
ly everyone is able to be at school
dinner
on
Wednesday
at
the
former
bert’s Dairy Farm in Rockiand
46-54
A child health conference will be
again.
where refreshments were served. And( rson Cafe in Thomaston, open
held at Owls Head Central School
Grade 7—Mr. Frye
Boys ot Den 7 wer< Charles Mc ing that day under new manage
Thurday, April 23rd, Only
on Friday. April 24. at 9.30 a. m.
Donald ment.
On St
Patrick’s Day other where children entering school in Clure. David Holsipple
Mr. and Mrs. Pi i cy Lermond of
CUSTOM
classes may have looked in our the fall will be examined by Di. Wiley, Alan Philbrook and Daniel1
RETREADING
Jefferson were callers Wednesday *■*
room and may have turned green Harry Tounge with the public Sprague. accompanied by Den
Boys at Mrs. Grace Lermond’s.
with envy. To celebrate the day health nurse. Mrs. Ada Ames, in Mother. Mrs. Jean MeCluii
Also 15" ami 16"
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fales and
June Ranta baked a green marble attendance. Mothers are requeste 1 of Den 6 of Rockland wen Harold
children. Mrs Olive Fales. Mrs.
8 HOUR SERVICE
Widdecomb*
.
William
Lufkin
and
cake and decorated it with Irish to bring their child's birth certifi
Fully Guaranteed
Maxcv.
Mrs.
Everett
Maurice Bennei. Jr . accompanied Charles
frosting Mrs MacDougal was in cate at this time
All immunizaDraper, Mis. Eunice Beane. Mrs.
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
vited to share our cake and sing a . tions will be offered. Those desir by their Den Mothei. Mrs. Maurice
On All Merchandise On
Nettie Copeland, and Mrs. Marion
Benner, Sr.
47-tf
few Irish songs with us.
ing transportation may call Mrs.
Miss
Patty
Stevens
has
been
Basement Sales Floor
Louis Mathieson. 1905; Mrs. George
practice teaching in our room as Dyer, 1617-W; or Mrs. Richard 11part of the Future Teachers of , vonen. 157-W4.
America program in the Rockland
Extension Doings
MEMO
High School.
The class has en
YARO GOODS, TOWELS, TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLASS
The Night Owl Extension Group
joyed Miss Stevens visits very
WARE, FURNITURE, BEDDING, PET SUPPLIES, HOUSEHOLD
met Monday night. Apiil 13. at the
much
To:
Recently in our studies of Asia, home of 'Mrs. James Entwistle.
AMY INVESTOR
AND CLOSET ACCESSORIES.
Dolores Hall brought in a Japanese Mrs. Herbert Montgomery, foods
kimono which was modeled by leader of the day group, presented
From: U.S. Treasury
the progiam on easy luncheon and .
Mary Larrabee.
Members partici
The balanca has been restored. supper dishes.
United States Savings Bonds are now available to any
William Nason now brings the pated in preparing these dishes
rr^ft
r-?XCe^ *;omn,erclal banks) “P to the 110,000 annUTl
number ot boys up to 13: even which were served for supper.
Mis. Montgomery also demonstra
limit (face value) for each series.
with the girls
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ted the correct procedures in table
setting.
Slow Down And Live!
Mow eligible to buy Savings Bonds, in addition to
Others present were: Mrs. James
individuals: corporations, partnerships, church ground
ee.dt,
Farrell. Miss Beryl Borgerson.
“^ons, labor unions, pension funds, fraternal lodges,PClvic and
Mrs. Irving Smith. Mrs. Paul KvorWhy pay the big-car price penalty ?
service clubs, veteran groups, charitable institutions
ja.k. Mis. Walter Guptill. Mrs. B< v
' erly Quay. Mrs. Andrew Coffey.
unincorporated associations, state and local governments
Mrs. Anthony Gustin. Mrs. Henry
guardians, estates and trustees, etc.
’
Lindahl. Mis. Philip Baines. M-s. •
William Buckminster. Mrs. Nadim
E Bonds appreciate in value every 6 months and earn
Holsipple and Mis. Diana Rich
andenSt’ ,C,03,p0unded semiannually when held to maturity, 8 years
aids.
The next meeting will bt
held May 11 at the home of Mis
310 ooo\°r S' Available at any bank in denominations of J25 to
310,000 at purchase prices from 318.75 to 37,500.
Marilyn Smith with the subject.;
“Highway Safety”, being piesent| ed.
,JXKTg SSTaZ 6

SGHS Dance Band To Play At Jamboree

...

GREEN
SUN INSURANC E COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
55 Fifth Avenue

New York. New York
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
Bonds.
$14,838 835.10
Stocks,
5.747.025.32
Cash and Bank Deposits, 657.400.01
Agents Balances or Un
coiled ed Premiums,
752.204.14
Other Assets.
755.907.72
Total Assets.
$22,751,392.29
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
Reserve for Losses. $ 4.761.294.16
Reserve for Loss Adustment Expenses.
621.431.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
7.062.812.51
Reserve for Taxes,
335.250.00
AM Other Liabilities.
812.088.13
Total Liabilities.
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),

Total.

JxSSdC--

less—save more than ever
on gas and upkeep

■
S

Total Liabilities,
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds,
(Surplus),

Hi’S

See why Rambler now outsells most big cars.
Get bigger savings, highest resale, easier park
ing, plus full 6-passenger nmm. Try Personal
ized Comfort: separate sectional sofa front
seats. See your Rambler dealer.

Drewett's Garage, Warren

FLASH!

New 100-inch wheelbase

RAMBLER AMERICAN

$1835
.!■ 1

ir • pi, . >1 Croo-.ln.

h* i'- x se Mo «1 left State
tr • iy„iUie I to, eutoin t -trans
HMv.ion end optronal equipment. eit’a
Wn

Stanley's Garage, 247 Main St., Rockland

RAMBLER NOW 4tfc IN SALES IN NEW ENGLAND

FOK SALE.

Hate

about

29

(.imhI I sed Eleetrie Kefrlcera-

lors.
Used
Wood
Kitchen
Ranges, also Oil Ranges, Par
lor Vsed Stoves, Franklin Fire
place and a lot more. What do
you need? Regardless, this is
a good place to get it. 3 good
Power Saws.
HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington. .Maine.
Tel. 5-35.
46-54

Total.

$

500,000.00
9,540,441.05

$24,583,799.86
45-T-51

AMERIUAN POLICYHOLDERS’

INSURANCE COMPANY
Wakefield, Massachusetts
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1958
Bonds.
$5,499,390.74
Stocks.
759,330.00
Cash and Bank De
posits.
1,894,027.57
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums.
677.349.23
Other Assets.
56.214.67
Total Assets.
$8,886,312.21
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
Reserve for Losses,
$3,287,250.00
Reserve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
500.802.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
1.596 010 04
Reserve for Taxes,
283.624 92
All Other Liabilities,
526 3,6 68
Total Liabilities.
Capital Paid Up.
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus).

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
Total,

$6,194,033.64
$ 700.000.00

1.992.278.57
$2,692,278.57

$8,886,312.21
42-T-48

ASSOI IATED MERCHANTS
MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
Boston. Massachusetts
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
Bonds.
$228,439.18
Stocks.
45,694.00
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate.
7 690.00
Cash and BankDeposits. 46.386.25
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums,
15.526.88

Other Assets.
Total Assets.

indivfdJfi:sAnwho hnfd above-mentioned groups, in addition to
individuals, who hold Senes F and G Savings Bonds can reinvest

8.252 52
$351,988.83

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
Reserve for Losses,
$ 6.434.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
511.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
75 156 65
Reserve for Taxes,
4.082.37
All Other Liabilities,
1.862.37

U.i . SA/INGS BONDS - A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

Th.» manage »po"iorad at a public *er*<ce

$14,543,358.81

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$10,040,441.05

Cub Scout Activities
Cub Scouts of Den 4 mi t Thu; <
day at the home of their D, r.
Mother. Mis. Thomas Watkinson
John Entwistle led th< flag c< rmony
Those passing reading
achievement 12 wen David Oakes.
Ronald Watkinson, Steven Epps.
John Glover. John Entwistle and
Robeit Harvey.
John Entwist;.
passed achievement 5. whittling
Randall Watkinson passed achieve
ment 6 and 7. collection and log

$22,751,392.29
45-T-51

Total Assets.
$24,583,799.86
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
Rest i ve for Losses. $ 4.922.975.15
Reserve for Loss Adjustment Expanses.
621.431.00
Reserve for Unearned
Pre miums.
7.679,908.42
Reserve for Taxes.
342 885 00
Ali Other Liabilities,
976.159.24

Rambfer»
J

7.158.516.49

ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1958
Bonds.
$13,299,736.62
Stocks.
8.354.856 20
Dash and Bank Deposits. 024.612.56
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums.
765.964.65
Other Assets.
1.233,629.83

1 AH

Pay hundreds of dollars

$ 2.000.000.00

V. 8. BRANCH
SI N INSURANCE OFFICE, LTD.
55 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I

$13,592,875.80

Surplus as Regards
Polievholders.
$ 9.158.516.49

iasement
DISCOUNT SALE

10% DISCOUNT

FOR THE?

Total Liabilities.
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),

caoparaban with tba U. S. Traitwry

$ 88.046.39
$ 30.000.00
233.942.44

Surplus as Regards

THE COURIER GAZETTE
1

Policyholders,

$263,942.44

Total,

$351,988.83
42-T-48

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 21, 1959

Ferry Service Terminal Taking Shape

Dairy Supper

Contest Open To
Granges of State

Work is moving ahead on the new ferry slip '*t the Rockland Port District terminal which will accommodate the ferry Everett IJbby of the Pen«b s.*ot Bav Ferry Service when it goes into service this
summer.
Monday, bulkhead steed was being h»ni nered into place by a pile driver which settled the
steel fur into the* harbor bottom to form one side of the slip. The steel sections towered 30 feet above the
ground as they were set by a crane, ready for driv ntf. On the opposite end of the terminal, a vehicle
bridge which can be fov.ered and raised with the* tld •s to accommodate the new North Haven has been
completed. The Libby will be 110 feet in length afld will load from bow and stern. The North Haven will
Photo by Culleii
load from the side and w;.*» be a 00 footer.

ftp fed

Five From North Haven On Senior Trip

Odds And Ends
Votes Scholarships
For Conference

'More than 260 of the State’s
The Odds and Ends met Thurs
Granges are expected to compete
day night for an Internationa! Buffet
for a total of $2,700 in cash awards
supper with a large variety of
in the fourth annual Grange Dairy
Supper contest and the second an
foreign delicasies enjoyed by the
nual Publicity Contest, both spon
32 members attending.
sored by the Maine Dairy Council.
The tables which were centered
The contests, running from May
with a world globe and flanked with
15 through June 30. are part of
flags from every country were deco
Maine’s “June is Dairy Month” ob
rated by the committee, Mrs. Sybil
servance directed at attracting at
Orne. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt and
tention to the State’s Dairy Industry’
Mrs. Georgia Emery.
and its allied products.
A lummage sale was planned for
Prizes of $100, $50 and $25 will be
May 16 during the business meeting
awarded to the three Granges
conducted by the president. Mrs.
judged to have served the most out
Alice Call.
She appointed Mrs.
standing balanced meals at public
Marion Foote. Mrs. Luellia Post,
suppers featuring dairy products.
Mrs. Elzada Barstow. Mrs. DoroAll Granges that enter, complete
hy Sherman, Mrs. Dorothy Bird,
reports, and meet requirements will
Mrs. Katherine Karl, Mrs. Mar
win $10.
garet Winehenrbaugh Mrs. Virginia
Judges wild be Mrs. Agnes Gibbs
Huntley. Miss Mary Wasgatt, Mrs.
of Portland. Mrs. Marjorie Stan
Edna Monteith, Mrs. Carolyn Pendish of Gardiner and Mrs. 'Mildred
lleton. Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs.
Schrumpf of Orono.
Charlotte Newhall and Mrs. ChrisThe Castle Hill Grange of Maple
.ne McMahon as the workers.
ton was -top money winner last
It was voted to give four scholar
year, with the Mystic Valley
ships to students of high school age
Grange of East Dixfield, and Jones
wishing to attend the Summer
boro Grange of Jonesboro, taking
Church Conference at Pilgrim
second and third places.
Lodge. Miss Barbara Morse spoke
The publicity contest, which was
briefly on the reading ciub and
held for the first time last year,
asked for support from members.
offers additional prizes of $50. $25
A committee comprised of Mrs.
an $15 to the Granges using the
Mildred Pease. Mrs Peggy Butler
most unique method of publicizing
and Mrs. Margaret Winchenbaugn
their Dairy Suppers.
was appointed to the annual ban
Last year’s publicity winners
quet committee and will present
were Swift River Grange. Mexico;
several suitable places to be voted
Alewive Grange, West Kennebunk;
on at the next meeting.
and Otisfleld Grange. Otisfleld.
Both contests will be supervised
Five students from North Haven High School arrived in Koekland by ferry early Saturday morning TKORNDIKEVILLE
by Mrs. Beverly Hubbard and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knight
Flora Manchester of the Maine and departed by bus at 11 a. m. for their week long trek to New York City and Washington. I). ('. They are.
Dairy Council, in co-operation with kneeling from left to right: Charles Brown, Jim Dyer, Bertram Howard and Dick Witherspoon. Stand nearly lost their home by a grass
ing from left to right: Elsie Re Morrison. Mrs. Elsie Brown, chaperone, Ellis Brown, and Ernest Eaton,
Mrs. Priscilla Hill, of Waterville, chaperone.
Photo by Shear ire which started in an ad'oiningfield and spreading rapidly to
home economics chairman of the
their property, burning several
Maine State Grange.
Mike Williams, for the spring va
acres including
blu berry field
cation.
which would have yielded this
Clyde C. Ames went on Thurs
season, burned a shop containing
day from Knox Hospital in Rock
tools and furniture.
The house
NORTH HAVEN
land to the Maine Medical Center
and barn were ignited and but
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
in Portland, where he has under
for the help of road surveyors
Correspondent
gone surgery.
He was accom
would have burned. Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 16-4
Ol
panied by his wife Lottie. Don't
Knight were away at the time.
forget to send cards!
Mrs. Knight returning in time to
Central Maine Power (io.
, call help.
Mr. Kr.ight is in ill
The “Progress” is in and work
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Dickey
health and friends extend sym
(Jean Wooster) and two children has started on Hopkins wharf,
Devil’s Food Cake With
2 3 cup shortening
pathy in their loss.
of Bangor were over the weekend which is to be used while the North
Baked Frosting
]•% cups sugar
Malcolm Mosher recently spent
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Haven ferry dock is being built.
cup water
2 eggs
a weekend in Boston
Joel Wooster, Sr., and his parents,
Monday, the 13th. the North Ha
1
’
2
teaspoons
soda
2>. cups cake flour
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Dickey.
ven Lions Club and their ladies
cup cocoa
*«. teaspoon salt
called on relatives in Winslow,
Mrs. Eleanor H. Thornton and met at the Village Inn for dinner.
cup soui milk
Fairfield and Oakland Sunday.
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge. Tuesday evening. 11 of the North
Mrs. Lester Merrill spent TuesMass., were at their Little Thoro- Haven K ot P members had dinner MCI. Pittsfield, spent the past 1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix together water, soda and day evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
week with his mother and husband,
fare “Kents Cove” cottage over there.
cocoa. Allow to stand while mix- Clarence Leonard in Union,
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lom Mr. and Mrs. Alphonz Gaggon.
Cream
Fred Ettlinger family have re
Schools are closed for a week of ing other in u-edients.
Mrs. Edwin Thayer < Ruth Bab- bard of Newton. Mass., are at theii
Add eggs turned home after a month’s vabidge) and children are visiting West District cottage, formerly the vacation. The high school seniors, shortening and sugar
one at a time, beating after each cation spent in Florida.
relatives in Worcester. Mass.
Greenlaw cottage on the Herzog chaperoned by Principal Ernest
Sift dry ingredients,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw
Eaton and Mrs. Elsie C. Brown, addition.
Mrs. Florence B. Brown and place.
add alternately with sour milk. and Mrs. Emily Pushaw were
daughter,
Miss Marjorie, have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clapper left on Saturday for their class
Add cocoa mixture and vanilla. dinner guests of Mrs. Basil Brown
been recent guests of her niece, (Leona Stone) and family from trip to New York.
Maud Simpson reports having Bake in pan 12Lx9x2 40 mintes. in East Union recently.
Mrs. Avis Baum, in Rockland and Bucksport arc guests of her par
Then spread with frosting and re
The men have been burning for
other relatives on the mainland. ents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence had a fine mess of 1959 dandelion
blueberries this week.
greens.
Your correspondent has turn to oven another 15 minutes.
Capt. Neil Burgess, who has Stone.
John Pushaw. a member of tfoe
Frosting
been a recent observation patient
Mrs. William Henry Brown, Jr., some spotted if Maud doesn’t beat
Beat 2 egg whites until stiff. Union High School senior class df
at Knox Hospital, is again at home. of Vinalhaven has been visiting her to them. First one there etc!
on a weeks trip tp
teaspoon baking powder 1959. leaves
Eight ladies of the North Haven Add
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bever her mother, Mrs. Lucy Morrison.
Beat New York and Washington, D. C..
age have been on the mainland for
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Little and Garden Club were in Vinalhaven and 1 cup brown sugar
on Fridav.
a few days, returning on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. William B. Snow of Friday as guests of the Vinalhaven again, then spread over cake and
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nichols of Massachusetts have spent a few Garden Club. They had a speaker sprinkle with nut meats.
from away.
Cinnamon Apple Roll
Roll up lengthwise as jelly rol?.
Green wick. Conn., who now own days in town.
Cut 1 inch slices and place in a
the “Aunt Eunice’’ Brown place
Mr and Mrs. Parker Crockett 2 cups flour
The fire engine was called out
greased 9 inch round pan. cut side
in the West District, have been on Saturday for an unattended , Miriam Gillis) and son Ronald of 4 teaspoons baking powder
up.
Pour on half of syrup, re
Portland spent the weekend with 1 tablespoon sugar
here and were guests at the Vil grass fire in the Lewis field.
serve remainder for sauce for
lage Inn.
Irven Stone has started work on her mother. Mrs. Mellie Gillis, and U teaspoon salt
serving.
Serve
with
plain
Mr. Radcliff, the Fuller Brush his garden preparatory to planting sister and family, the Bill Hurds. 4 tablespoons shortening
cream if desired.
Mrs. Nettie Crockett and Mrs. 2/3 cup milk
Company
representative
from peas for the Fourth
Hope he '
Sift together baking powder,
Rockland, has been here, return watches them closely as the corre Bernard Mills are on vacation.
Read The Courier-Gazette
ing w’th the traveling men on spondent lives opposite his garden. Edith's son Alden, who is a student sugar and salt and blend shorten
Add
Wednesday.
Superintendent Harold Wiggin of at the University of Maine in Port ing into dry ingredients.
Peter Williams, who is a student Union was in town last week and land. met them Saturday in Rock liquid to make a soft dough.
2'v cups chopped apples
at Farmington State Teachers’ a lengthy school board meeting land in his auto.
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
1 tablespoon cinnamon
College in Farmington, is at the was held.
There were nine present at the
L
cup
sugar
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Crockett, a student at Grange Sewing Circle which met
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Softened butter
Thursday afternoon at the home
Make a syrup by boiling IL
of Mrs. Harriet Pendleton.
As
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE <
usual, sewing and conversation CUPS ®ugar with 2 cups water for
First Choice Used Cars
10
minutes.
Roll
out
biscuit
were in order. Delicious refresh
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
ments were served by the hostess. dough in long rectangular shape;
with softened
butter:
Because of the many activities of spread
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
this week no circle is planned. But cover with apples. Sift sugar and
mixed
over apples.
don't forget the 50th anniversary cinnamon

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear

food tastes so

when you cook

Electrically
The secret of good cooking is measured

heat! When you cook electrically the
heat can be measured just as accurately

as your ingredients.

Your electric oven

will give smooth, even browning and

baking every time . . . because every

cubic inch of oven space is temperature
controlled. There's no waste heat,
either. All the heat goes into the food
being cooked ... in the oven or on the

range top units. And — the new automatic
electric ranges are so easy to use that

P HILC O
FULLY AUTOMATIC

on Saturday, the 25th. Supper at
6.30.

30" ELECTRIC RANGE

A Real Surprise For Their Director

you will be tempted to try new exciting
dishes . . . you'll have fun and your

family will enjoy the delicious results!

See your electric dealer soon.

v

Home shopping? When
you see « builder display
ing the Live Better Electric

ally Medallion, you'll find

• AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMER CLOCK

Starts oven, then stops it when meal is done . . .
Leaves you free for hours while meal is cooking.

modern electric cooling.

On Thursday evening. Miss Jen
nie Beverage was asked if she
would come to the Memorial Room
for an errand. When she got there
she found the Easter pageant cast
present and a delightful surprise
party was being held in her honor.
The loom was in darkness when
she arrived so her surprise was
no fake. Games of days long past
were played, songs sung, and delic’ous refreshments were served.
Plans are now to have more pag
eants.
Church News
Due to spring illness there were
but 55 at the North Haven Baptist
Church Sunday School. Rev. Mr.
Merriam preached at the 11 a. m.
worship service from Jo!) 19:28.
The choir sang “If Jesus Goes
With Me” by Nelson.
Solo and
duet parts were taken by Mis.
Florence S. Brown and Mrs. Orilla
Sampson. Mr. Merriam preached
at the evening service. Mrs. Rosanne Burgess Grant and Mrs.
Maud Simpson sang “The Christ
of the Cross” and “God Walks in
My Garden. Sunday services next
week on fast time.

• BIG "SUNDAY SIZE" OVEN

Super capacity and extra cooking cbnvenience with
6 square feet of shelf area! Yet, this big oven costs
no more to operate than on ordinary oven because
of extra insulation that prevents heat loss.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
“Service After the Sale’

Want Something? Check the Classifieds

442 MAIM ST.

TEL. 721

ROCKLAND
47-48

Havi' a Very Nice Small Home
on Route 220.
Black road,
light, and good well.
Fir.t
cla.. condition. S acre, ol land.
A fine home for a retired
couple, or anyone (or that mut
ter. Will take time payment,
for part.
BI V DIRECT OK
THE OWNER AND SAVE
REAL ESTATE OR BROKER S
COMMISSION.
HAROLD B.
KALER.
Tel. 5-25.

W'aohlagtou.

Maine.
46-54

SAMPSON’S
Tues. & Wed.

Only

SUM

A DPLES- 00
4

pounds for
FANCY

WHITE
MEAT

CBITER
SLICES

Tiraiday-Thursday-Saturday
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Thomaston K. of P. Host To Nine Lodges

THOMASTON

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough
weekend guest of her sister. Miss
Nellie Starrett in Brunswick.
Orient Lodge of Masons will
hold a 6.30 supper followed by a
special meeting tonight at th
Masonic Temple.
The Beta Alpha met Monday
evening at the Baptist Church.
Cancer dressings were made.
A
devotional period was led
by
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick. Serving
on the committee wen Mrs. Ella
Andrews. Mrs. Grace Andrews.
Miss Jenny Moody and
Mrs.
Madelyn Spear.
Choir rehearsal will be held at
6 p. m. at the Baptist Church
Wednesday.
Miss
Harriet Williams
and
Mrs. Laurence Shesler. Jr., are
attending the DAR Continental
Congress in Washington. D. C.
The Road Knights were guests
of
the
Williams-Brazier
Post
American Legion Thursday eve
ning. The Legion voted to spon
sor the group. Arthui Henry and
Albert Barlow have donated old
cars for the members to work on.
Gordon Peters has returned to
the Hyde Rehabilitation Centex* in
Bath after spending the weekend
with his family.
Mra. Richard Hall was installed
secretary
and
Mrs.
Madeline
Hanley, treasurer of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women Thurs
day evening at the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall in Rockland.
Lloyd Bradford, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bradford is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
The Cheerful Homemakers 4-H
Club will serve a parents’ supper
tonight in the Baptist Church ves
try.
and
John
Spear. son of Mr.
Spear was conMrs.
William
firmed Sunday at Grace Church
in Bath. John is the grandson cf
Mrs. Lucy Spear.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon at the home of Miss
Anna Dillingham on Knox stieet
First prize went to Mrs. Lilia
Pierpont, second prize to Mrs.
Agnes Boynton and third prize to
Mrs. Katherine Flint.
Miss Carol Peters of Belfast is
visiting hex- grandmother. Mrs.
Susie Peters and her aunt. Miss
Doris Peters.
Foreign exchange students from
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby Col
leges spoke at the International
Night meeting of the ParentTeachers’
Association Thursday
evening at the high school. Rob
ert Allen, president of the PTA
appointed Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis.
Mrs. Ormond Staples and Mrs.
Lyle Townsend to the nominating
committee.
Mrs. Towers fresh
man home xoom won the attend
ance banner.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bell were Charles Bell
of Braintree. Mass., and Helen
Simpson of Quincy. Mass.
The Lions Club will hold a di-

rectors’ meeting at 7.30 p. ni
Wednesday evening at the home
of Enoch Claik.
The Thomaston Extension Asso
ciation will meet Thuisday eve
ning at 7.30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Mary Harjula. Mary Green,
Home Management Leader will
be guest speaker. The theme will
be “Accessories in the Home.’
Each membei is asked to biing
two or three articles which are
used to decorate the home.
Miss Irene Saaii’s name was
omitted when the honor parts
were announced.
Miss Saari is
the daughter of Mrs. Mele Saari
and received the second honor
part. She is a member of the
safety council, glee club, band
radio club. French club, commcicial club, year book staff and th°
athletic club.
She has been a
member of the National Honor
Society for two years and plans to
attend Gorham State Teachers
College.
Grace Chapter- OES. will hold a
stated meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7.30 at the Masonic
Temple, followed by a social.
Girl Scout Troop 6 met Thurs
day afternoon
at the Baptist
Chuich.
The group played and
j learned new’ games for their
game badge under the direction
of their leader, Mrs. Alice Rob
bins

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

TV Six met Satuiday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howe, Camden. The birthdays ot
Mrs. Blanche Carver and Mrs
Herbert Crockett were observed.
Each was pi esented a decorated
birthday cake and gift.
Guests of Mrs. Emma Torrey
have been Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowden. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bowden, son David and daughter
D ana and Leland Bowden, all of
Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Si-.,
who have spent the winter at St.
Petersburg. Fla., returned Friday
to their home on Main stieet.
Rockpoit Thimble Club will meet
Tuesday at the home of Mis. E’.*z
ibeth Lowell. Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns havx
been guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mi. and Mrs. Arthui
Stevens and child! en at Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver en
teitained at dinner Sunday in hon
or of the birthday of their daughtei
Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
Dwight Watts of Rockland is
1 spending his vacation with his sis
ter, Sharon Watts. Commercial
street.
Fred A Norwood Woman's Relief
Corps met Thursday evening at thi
home of Mrs. Effie Salisbury with
14 present. It was reported that
Mrs. Dorothy Upham was confined
to her home. Prizes were won b\
Mrs. Alice Simonton and Mrs. Ben
jainin Tallenbloom. Refreshments
were served by the hostess and
games were played. The corps will
meet next Thuisday evening with
, Mrs. Della Miller, Union street.
Mrs. Bernice Akerley has return
1 ed to her home after being a pa, tient at the Camden Commun.ty

SPRING SALE

At STUDLEY HARDWARE

5 lb. Speed Grass Seed

!

$1.88

:

77c

;

92c

:

Spring Steel Lawn Rake
'

Linda Andcison collected the dues,
Paula Goodridge led the singing
and salute to the flag. Flag bear
ers weie Susan Compton. Lois
Jean Barrows, Donna Eaton and
color guards were Linda Colby and
Shirley Crabtree. There will be no
meeting this week because of the
school vacation.
A large crowd of friends and
families of the senior class met at
the town square to see the seniors
leave on their trip to Washington,
D. C. Those leaving were: Barbara Rhodes. Judy Young. Brenda
Spear. Greta Norbeck, Joanne Mor
ton. Janice Small, Rowena Twit
ched., Gladys Kee, Virginia Ulmer, ,
C • e May Norma Heath, Marieta
Erickson, Charles Crockett. Walden
Cnaniher, Richard Turner, Donald
Starr. Richaid Salminen, Clement
Farnham and Robert Greene.
Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph Simonton
and son who are stationed at Dow
Air Force Base, Bangor, are to b»
transferred to Anchorage, Alaska.
Mrs.
Adelaide Pettegrove of
Suisun, Calif., and Mrs. Vinie John
son weie callers of Mrs. Della Mil
ler at the home of Mrs. Randolph
Kelley, Camden.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Halligan. Mrs. Sandy Dow.
Mi. and Mrs. Melgar McCaslin ol
Rockland, also callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Blake at Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. '
Sylvan Knowlton, Camden.
Johnson Society will meet Wed
nt- day foi- an all day meeting at
the home of Miss Marion Weidman.
Iussell avenue.
Rockport
Extension
Service
meets Thursday for an all day
meeting at the Lions Club room.
-Jmner will be served at noon.

Dutch Neck
MRS. MAMIE E. BENNER
Correspondent
R.F.D. Box 71, W’aldoboro
Tel. TEmpIe 3-9106

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
bach, Sr., were in Fairfield on.*
Brownie Troop 111 met Wednes
day recently.
day with their leader, Mrs. Carolin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Potter
Barrows, at the Elementary School
(•turned home last Friday after
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY with 24 present, all in uniform
47 tf Kathy Ulmer was reported ill spending the winter in New York
City.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh and
dster,
Mrs. Harold Robie
of
Marshfield Hills. Mass., were at
their home here severa! days last
Week.
Mrs. Parker Simmonds and two
sons. Parker, Jr., and Robert
wen guests the past week of rela
Now Going On
tives at Nt wtonville and Weston,
Mass.
Mis
Lorraine Creamer Butts
and husband of Portland wer,guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Paul Creamer last Thursday.
Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner
Hospital.

j

Over 13(1 members of the Knights of Pythias from 10 lodges in the state attended the meeting of the
Arcana Lodge in Thomaston Friday nifiht which was m irked by degree work on several candidates. In ihe
picture, the heads of thi* three lodges in Knox County cheek the program tor the evening. They are from
left to right: Lewis L. Benner of Friendship, Lester (i.ay of Thomaston and Forrest Adams of North Haven.
Other lodge members came trom Boothbay Harbor, Monmouth, Westbrook. Kennebunk. Prospect, Bruns
wick and Gray.
Photo by Shear

20 TEETH - ASH HANDLE

Appetizing Salad Makes The Meal

Tasty and hearty, this is a salad you can count on for a really
satisfying main course. A happy union of lime-flavored gelatin,
sour ( ream and cucumber provides the bottom layer ol this
molded salad and for the second layer grapefruit seclions and
avocado are combined with lemon flavored gelatin.

$8.88

Big 24" Barbecue Grill

24" Grill with Hood

Layer I

package lemon-flavored
gelatin
I'2 teaspoon sail
1 cup hot water
1

Grapefruit juice and water
to make 1 cup

1 cup drained diced grapefruit,
free from membrane

1 cup sliced avocado
Dissolve gelatin and salt in hot water. Add grapefruit juice.
Chill until slightly thickened. Then fold in diced grapefruit and
avocado slices. Pour into a 2-quar-t mold, (’hill until almost firm.
Layer II

1 package lime flavored gelatin
V2 teaspoon Worcestershire
1 teaspoon salt
sauce
1 cup hot water
1 cup heavy sour cream
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 cup drained fineiy
1 teaspoon onion juice
chopped cucumber
J)i <solve gelatin and salt in hot water. Add vinegar, onion juice,
and Worcestershire sauce, (’bill until slightly thickened. Fold in
sour cream, blending thoroughly. Then told in cucumber and mix
well. Pour over first layer in mold. Chill until fi-m. Unmold on
dad greens Garnish v ith ripe olives, if desired. Serve with marmated cooked shrimp. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
were in Rockland last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer W. MaMillan are guests of relatives in
Boston.
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and daugh
ter Rhonda were Sunday gu sts
of her mother. Mrs. Della Black
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stah;

PUBLIC PARTY
Every

Wednesday Night
COMMUNITY BUILDING
-.:«i r. si.

John Stahl and Miss Rita Wotton
weie in Windsor last Friday •ve
iling.

Jack and Kathy Castner of
Waldoboro were guests several
days last week of their grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Win
chenbach. Sr.
Weekends are especially dan
gerous times to be traveling the
highways.
In 1958, nearly half
of the traffic injuries resulted
from weekend
accidents, says
Mrs. Doris Ladd, Maine Exten' sion Service acting home man
agement

specialist.

Subscribi to Th<- Courier-Gazette

After the hard work, the
petty irritations, this is
the moment that gives the
day its meaning. This is
the essence of all you are
striving to preserve.
But in the routine of
making a home and earn
ing a living, there’s one
essential that it’s too easy
to overlook: your health
... your family’s health.

Have you done all you

can to protect yourself
against cancer? A health
checkup every year is
“living insurance.”

KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
9-T-tf

Watch This Spot
and
Tune In 1450 - WRKD

For The Theater News At

$16.98

daddy’s
home!

California J«-u«*| Salad

For Opening Date

Fine Quality House Broom

Dr. and Mrs. Douglass Fuller and
daughters Betsy. Patty and Tena of
Farmington were holiday guests of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ful
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith and
Mis. William Stanley of Tewks
bury, Mass., were weekend guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Smith.
Mi. and Mrs. Irving Moulton and
family of Scarboro were recent
guests of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Mitchell.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
meet Wednesday evening at 7.30 p.
m. Mis. Martha Robinson, presi
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of
Maine, will make her official visit.
The degiee will be exemplified and
refreshments will be servde.
Rev. and Mis. Melvin H. Dorr.
Jr., and two sons are spending a
vacation in Philadelphia, visiting
Mrs. Dorr’s mother. Mrs. Viola
Lebo.
The Golden Age Club will resume
their meetings and the election of
officers will be held on Wednesday
at the Allen Payson File Station.
A pot luek luncheon will be served
at 12.30 p. m
The Camden Junior Women’s
Club held their meeting on Thurs
day evening at St. Thomas' Parish
House. Mrs. Robert Anderson was
elected president for the ensuing
year. Other officers elected were:
Vice president. Mis. Archie Bailey;
recording secretary, Miss Sally
Crockett; corresonpding secreary.
Mrs. Engine Dalrymple; treasurer,
Mis. Carl Littlefield. Serving on
the executive committee will be
Mrs. Henry Manning, Mrs. Albert
Mathieson and Mrs. John Moeling.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadbourne Richards
were the gues-t speakers and their
topic was “Refinishing Furniture.”
The Laymen’s Fellowship of the
Chestnut Strict Baptist Church will
hold their regular meeting and sup-

6.30 Daily

AND ELECTRIC SPIT - ReR. *25.98

Have you done your
share to protect your
children? Today’s re
search will mean better
methods of treatment,
possibly prevention in
their lifetime.

Let the glow of your
next homecoming be
your reminder: Guard

Your Family—Fight
Cancer icith a Check
up mid a Check.

$1.47

■

Gal

50 Feet Plastic Hose

$2.27

:

$1.57

52.19

Re*. 56.95 - SAVE 52.0(1
19" CI T

4 Cycle Rotary Mower

■ *

PHONE 409

» *

husband of Verelette Albee Curtis,
fotmerly of Roekland.
Mr. Curtis was born in Swanville
Fob. 10, 1894. the son of Fled and
Pei-tie Maxim Curtis. He retired
three years ago after serving 12
years as superintendent of the State
Fish Hatchery at Grand Lake
Stream.
He was a member of Pheonix
Lodge. AF&AM. of Belfast and of
West Princeton Grange.
Surviving besides his widow, are
his mother, Mrs. Pertie M. Curtis
of Belfast; a daughter. Mrs. Amy
Guardiola of Hudson Falls, N. Y.;
two grandchildren and several cou
sins.
Funeral services were held Fri
day from the Grand Lake Stream
Congregational Church and inter
ment was in Grand Lake Stream
Cemetery.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

BEST FUEL DEAL

* IN TOWN!

Gl LF SOLIR HEAT
...the world’s

fr"”

(CULF)J

heating oil

MISS EDITH P. FISKE
Miss

Edith

P

83.

Fiske

of

Maritime Oil Co.

per on Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. Thi
guest speaker will 'be Richard
Goodridge, principal of Camden
High School.
War Memorial Post No. 30.
American Legion, will hold a joint
meeting with the ladies of the
Auxiliary on Wednesday. Apiil 22.
at 7.30 p. m. There will be a guest
speaker and refreshments will be
served.
Miss Gertrude Heal, Arthur Heal
and Gordon Wotton of Rockland
spent the weekend at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Garner of Mel-1
rose, Mass. They also attended
the Yankee-Red Sox game at Fen-1
way Park Sunday.

>34 PARK ST.
TEL. 1S71
R<H KLANIL MAINE

KMI Acre Farm, 2 barns, 9 room
house. Situated on good road,
3 miles from Washington, lum
ber and plenty of wood, fine
view and ideal chicken farm.
Priced Right For Quick Sale.
Would take a reasonable mort
gage. If you are looking for a
farm, and good country home,
look this over.
20 tons of
good hay in barn, some farm
ing equipment, fine fields.
HAROLD B. KALER. Washing
ton. Maine.
46-54

KNOX

(TV'C?

2-6.30-8.30

;

$49.95

c*orge

Hote]

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

AUDIE MURPHYJIMNEVANS'CHAIILES DRAKE

Bait Casting Rod and Reel Kit $4.95
;

UntirtTy neuf

HOW

yesterday’s gracious charm in a
new and modern sett,ng. 1000 rooms
a,rcond,tioncd~21" TV. Closcto
ercrything you want to see acid do.

tptial •‘breakfast package"

mo. oat Thursdays through Sundays

2 H. P. BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE
REWIND STARTER - Re*. 569.95

ne
*

MANY OTHER GOOD VALUES

DURING SPRING SALE DAYS

PttsON IN DOUBU ROOMS

IS* Sin»M

compfrl* hreekKuf

*’Mrc- «t-rnoe

A«.

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE

tery in Cambridge.

Wendell E. Barlow’. 56, of Thom
aston.. assistant chief of the Thom Maple Queen To
aston Fire Department, died Fri
day in Rockland.
Be Selected At
Mr. Barlow was also head me
chanic at the Thomaston Garage, Party In Strong
and a member of Seaside Lodge. I
Maine
maple
producers will
AF&AM. of Boothbay Harbor
He was born at Boothbay Har turn the spotlight on their small
bor, July 20. 1*902, the son of Luther but dynamic industry at Strong
and Lillian Gilbert Barlow.
Saturday, April 25. when a special
Suivivors include his- parents;
three brothers, Arthui Bai low. ‘‘Cyrus” award, the “Oscar” of
Richaid Barlow and Elliot Barlow, the maple industry, will be pre
all of Boothbay Harbor; two sis sented to the producer judged to
ters. Mrs. Catherine Cook and Mrs. have the best Maine maple syrup.
Florence Haggett. both also of! The winner will be picked by
Boothbay Harbor.
V’arren S. Voter of Farmington,
Five daughters, Mrs. Gwendolyn Mrs. Verne E. Flood of Strong,
Upham of Thomaston. Mrs. Ruth and Merritt Z. Caldwell of Au
Hooper and Mrs. Lillian McNe;. of gusta. who will judge the syrup
Rockland. 'Mrs. Elizabeth Keniston entries foi flavor, density, color,
of Portland and Mis. Louise Kelley and clarity, during the old-fashion
of Camden; a son, Sgt. EdKvard ed
public
Sugaring-off
Party
Thurston of Hamilton Air Force sponsor'd jointly by the Maine
Base, Calif., and 13 grandchildren. Maple Producers Association, the
Funeral services were held Mon Strong Lions Club and the Maine
day at 2 p. m. from the Davis Fun Department oi Agriculture.
eral Home in Thomaston with R< v
The “fun for the entire family”
John Fitzpatrick officiating.
party, with its maple taffy-onInterment was at the Village snow,
raised
doughnuts,
sour
Cemetery, Thomaston.
pickles, potato chips and coffee,
Mr. Barlow was taken suddenly will get underway at 1 p. in. at
ill at his home in Thomaston about tin Strong High School. Billed as
1 p. m. Friday and was moved to “the sweetest time ol your life!”
the hospital in Rockland by am it will provide most youngsters
bulance. Death occured in the late with their first real opportunity
afternoon.
to become acquainted with this
old-time treat and is sure to at
MRS. LILLIAN M. YOI NG
tract others who have a nostalgic
Mrs. Lillian Young. 44, of Cam remembrance
of
the
famous
den. wife of Ear: Young, died in sugar-on-.snow parties of yester
Camden Friday.
year.
A lifelong resident of Cam din.
In the evening, the Maine Maple
she was born at Camden Nov. 20. Queen of 1939 will be chosen from
1914, the daughter of John ar.d a group of contestants selected in
Alice Richards Dodge.
prclimina’y contests conducted by
Surviving besides her husband. Lions Clubs throughout the 41st
Earl Young, are her mother, Mrs. district of Lions International.
j Al.ce Dodge Handy of Camden; two
Maine Commissioner of Agricul
sons. Earl F. Young of Chicago and ture E. L. Newdick, will be on
Herbert J. Young of Camden; a hand to crown the queen and to
.daughter. Miss Brenda L Young; award her a U. S. Savings Bond.
three brothers, Edward Dodge. Ht will also present a gallon of
Earl Dodge and Aldi n Dodge. Cam Maim- Maple Syrup to the King
den; and two sisters. Mrs. Frances Lion of the club represented by
Cecchi of Chicago and Mrs. Marion the winner.
Judging the Queen Contest will
McQuet of Lowell. Mass.
Funeral services were held Sun be Mrs. Warren Voter of Farm
day at 2 p. m. from the Laite Fun ington. Harry Beech of Farmingeral Home in Camden, with Rev. ton and Roger N. Woodcock of
Augusta.
Deane S. Stevens of
Frederick Barton officiating.
Interment was in Oak Hill Ceme Strong will act as master of cere
monies at the coronation.
tery, Camden.
The Sugaring-off Party will be
held “rain or shine.” In case of
EARLE L. CURTIS
Earle L. Curtis, 65. di. d Api il 14 inclement weather, all activities
at his home in Grand Lake Stream will take place in the Strong High
after a long illness. He was the School.

IN NfW YORK

20” FORK. Tl RNEK AND SKEWER

Rcr.

Died On Friday

AM£R?rAM CANCER SOCIETY

Three Piece Bar-B-Q Set
White Outside Paint

Camden, died Friday at her home
on High street.
A 12-veai resident of Camden,
Miss Fiske was horn at Danvers,
Mass.. Dec. 22. 1875. the daugh
ter of Eibriiig,' and Ella Couch
Fiske. She was a member of the
Mother Church
of the
First
Church of Christ. Scientist, of
When making out your will re Boston.
Surviving are two sisters, Helen
member your church and your
and Ethel Fiske of Northboro,
hospital.
Mass.
Fun1 al services will be held
Ass't Chief Barlow Tuesday (today) fiom the Bige
low Chapel at Mt. Auburn in
Of Thomaston F. D. Cambridge, Mass., at 2 p. m.
Interment will be in City Ceme

and MadiMn
_ *•••**••<••• (off Or
CNwfr. F. few, <

ENDS TUESDAY: "TOM THUMB" • 2-6.30-8.30

Av*

Tuesday-Thuriday-Saturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 oftlct
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 homt

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
will be the guests of honor at the
White Oak Grange Hall, North Warjen. Tuesday evening, celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary.
The open house has been planned
by Mis. Ruth Wiley and their
WANTED

SALESMEN OK AGENTS
WANTED
[

Want to make $15 to $25 in a day?
We will train and finance depend
able man or woman, over 21. for
! part or full time McNESS Route
Work. Write McNESS CO., Dipt,
jc, Candler Bldg Baltimore 2. Md.

SEVEN or Eight Tons of Iiay for
WHITE Enamel Kitchen Range
40 l1
ton
HAROLD with oil burner for sale.
Tel.
WEAVER Wan t n. T 1 OR stwood Thomaston 244-4 or LLEWELLYN
WANTED: Old pictui s letters,
3-2800
47 49 BAINES.
47-49 ' advertising, etc., relating to fishing
; a (1 canning in Rockland. McKinNO. 2 Rottiller with discs and
ANOTHER Ijoad of New and Used
I i /, Jonesport, Southwest Harbor
tines foi- sab-; also, drawer file cab Furniture for sale.
Reasonable
i.. id Grand Manan. N. B., before
inet.
HARRY MURCH. Tenants prices.
MRS. ELSIE WALLACE,
1925. Write to I. WARSHAW. 126
47*49 Warren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2551.
Harta* T
l"'.
I W. 97th Street, New York City 25.
46-48
A (icud Running Car for sale,
__________________ * 48*50
$85.
Pontiac sedan,
excellent
TESTED—GIARANTE El)
WANTED
To Buy: Us. d service
motor, good tires, new battery.
USED APPLIANt ES
able crib and mattress.
CALL
CALL 1804
47 49
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Thomaston 194-11 after 6 p. m.
FLORENCE Oil Burning Living Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers &
48* 50
Room Heater with constant level Dryers, Wringer Washers.
AL
DO you like people? Enjoy mak
for sale; a iso. two end tables. MRS. BERT E. MacPHAIL. INC.. 449
ing friends? Want to earn money?
ARTHUR BOWLEY T I 207-R.
Main St.. Tel. 738.
48-tf A telephone call to the Avon Man
46-4s
USED furniture of all kinds foi ager will give you full details. Con
FRIGIDAJRE and El c Stove for sate. Also, Mode! A Ford parts, tact FRANCES H FI.DES. Bow
sale; also. misc. furniture
CALL boat fittings.
CHARLES SIM doinham, Maine.
48-50
1512-W3
46*48 MONS. Simontons Corner. Rock
WANTED A; Once.
Mar. \vi‘h
FORD Convettibb fm sale, good port.
car for Rawleigh business in Cen
cond CALL 1512-W3.
46*48
RITZCRAFT 29’ mobilehome for tral Lincoln County. Buy on time.
AMERICAN 38 Foot Home Tra.il- sate, full bed and bunk bed. TEL. Write RAWLEIGHS. Dept. MED48-53 161-301 Alban) N. Y
« r (less than 6 months use) and Lot 227 after 5.30 p. rn.
4M48
on Kossuth Street for sale, con
BALED Hav for sale. W. L. OXBAIT Bags wanted to knit.
nected with lights, water and sewer. TON, West Rockport. Tel. Camden I OTT1E HARRINGTON, 21 Rocky
Call THOMASTON 159-4 or 231.
CEdar 6-3961.
48-50 Hill Av- nu< . City.
47*40
16*48
53 DODGE convertible for sale,
FEMALE Clerk wanted for Shoe
BICYCLES fo: sale, Schwinns. black, corn, kit, real spoked wheels, Stoie.
Married woman preferred
Columbias and Philips Lightweight. w. w. tires, R&H, excellent running but not necessary. References re
Trade-in accepted. Easy payment condition. Priced right for quick quired. Full time job. Inquire at
plan. Prices start at $36.95. HAS cash sale. CALL578-M.
48-tf ENDICOTT
JOHNSON
SHOE
KELL
CORTHELL. Tel. CEdar
17 19
A WILIZZER custom modi
24 STORE
6-3284 Carnd-n
46-51 inch motor bike with windshield for
LIGHT Housework wanted, or
1947 CHEVROLET T Door for sale. Good tires, rebuilt engine will care for elderly person. HANsale, good running cond.
Priced $100. TEL. Thom. 384-12
48 50 V\H HAUPT, 83 Main Street,
cheap
T-1. THOMASTON 189-11.
Thomaston, Tel. 131-3.
47*40

sale, $20.00 pei

45-tf

TO LET

50 GAL. Hotpoirot Elec. Hot Watc r
Heater for sale, monel tank, excel
lent cond. TEL. 1905.
16:48
PORTABLE Typewriter for sale.
Reasonably priced.
Like new.
’PEL. 11C5-W after 6 p. m.
46 18
FRESH Smok d Ah wives for
sale.
FEYLER’S FISH WHARF.
Leon Murray, Proprietor, Tel. 1191
.. 1483-W.
46-48
1 Sill) RANGES FOR SALE
36 INCH Happy Cooking Auto
matic Range, $109; 30 inch Bengal.
$79; 36 inch Imp- rial combination
wood and g is like new, $189; 20
inch Happy Cooking apartment
range, $49; Happy Cooking builtin oven. 4 top units, $369 to $279; de.uxe> apartment g is range. $179.50
to $139.50
A T. NORWOOD &
SONS, Warren. T
CRestwood
3 2721.
48-tf
FORCED A.. O and Forced Hot
Water Heating Systems for sale. '
Also, gun type forced air oil floor
furnaces, gas or oil hot water heat- rs and cast iron furnaces. Esti
mates. Anywhere. Nothing down.
3 to 5 years terms. Our 27th year.
Write today. SUPERIOR HEATING
CQ., 351 Sbei wo ' ; Sti

it, Portland,

Tel. SPruce 3-8617.

PLEASANT furnished room to
let. Inquire at 9 UNION STREET.

48 80
MODERN 3 rm. furn. apt. with
bath to let. TEL. 172.
4S-H
ROOM with private bath to let.
12 TALBOT AVENUE
47-49
FIVE Rooms and bath to let. i
furnace.
Inquirt 12 KNOX ST.
TeL 1X-.M
47 tf
THREE Room Apartment to let, I

with modern kitchen anti range, lo I
46-48
cated at 40 Broad Street. (Corner ; slow.
LOBSTERS wanted in large oi
Parkr (’all F H WOOD. 508-M
SPRUCE HEAD
46-48 sm ill amounts.
LOBSTER CORP . Tel. Rockland
FURN. Apt. to let. 3 rooms and
310.
44-tl
bath, heated. Adults. References. 1
TWO or Three Bedroom Singe
TEL H-W2
tS 4*
House wanted.
Preferably small
PARTLY Furnished 4 Kfn.ni ApL
to i t. elec, refrig, and stoves. Tel. I farm in or around Rockland. CALI,
518-iM between 7 a. m. and 4 p. ni.
CAMDEN CEdar 6-2184.
46 48 i
46-48
COZY 3 Rm. Fur n. Heated Apt. i BUDDING? 20x30 or 40 or 50
to let. Business or- retired couple.!
wanted to move our wood working
Centrai location.
TEL 152-R or
business into.
Must be in good
1727.
__ _______ ______
48-tf
condition with land room to pile
VERY Large 2 Room Furn or short logs on.
Write QUALITY
Unfurn Apt. to let.
Private en BUOY SHOP. ",
The Couriertrance, constant hot water, private Gazette.
43*55
bath. At 29 Beech Street. Suitable
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
foi doctor. TEL. 74PM.
48-50 block foundations, chimneys, fire
NEW Fum.. Heated 1 Rm. Apts. places; also, asphalt, roofing and
(3) to let. Available soon. TEL. general carpentering. P. E. WEB
1551_________
44 !t BER, 248 Thomaston Street, Rock
39-52
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to land. Tel. 379-W.

40’51
WE are specializing in clothes
for the chubby girl, 8% - 14%; sub-'
teens, 10% to 14%. New summer;
capri pants and shorts now on dis
let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. Meplay.
CHILDREN S SPECIALTY
LOON COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf
SHOP, 405 Main Street, Tel. 1288.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
City.
40-tf

Seat Cover Sale
Odd Lot oi
BETTER PLASTIC COVERS
Values to $30.
Reduced for Clearance To
$5.00 a Set
No refunds, no installations.

WOMAN
wanted for k'chen
wo’k. Aoply in person. HUMPTYDUMPTY.
47-tf
ELDERLY Gt1 nt leman Boarder
wanted by couple near Rockland.
Man shou'd be able to do light
chores. Write BOARDER
The
Courier-Gazette.
48*48
Expf i n need Waitresses wanted,
or girls willing to learn over 16;
also, kitchen help, male or female.
Room and board furnished. Apply
in person, MRS. NADEAU. Wrislow Diner. Augusta Road, Win

free lights and w’ater, 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway,
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel
irautf
SERVICES

RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
SERVICE
Bernard
Kaler, Jr.
7 Broad Street

Old Commodes
Wanted
If you have any o!d painted
lift-top Coin modes, NOW is the
time to SELL them for $12 each.
We buy antique furniture and
old dishes in any quantity and
pay good prices for them.
W’rite or phone:
W. J. FRENCH

10 HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
____
48-tf
Sears, Roebuck
40-tf
CUSTOM S;iwing on short log
saw mill, box boards. etc. Contact
& Co.
MASON Work. Chimneys and
WiM. C. HEMENWAY. Lincolnville
46-48
Beach. TeL Camden CEdar 6-3971. Foundations, built new or repaired
_____
48-53 General repair work, carpentering
and asphalt roofing. Write V. E.
LET DK K1M) YOU’RE
LEOS GARAGE
NICKLES. Box 493. or Tel. 2197
ODD JOBS
10 Lindsey Street
_
_________ 43-tf
Phone 332-R
Used Cars For Sale
WILL give good care to elderly
After 5 p. m.
Clean ’52 Ford
48 50 people on pension or private in
48-tf
come in licensed home.
Private |
SAYWARD’S REPAIR SHOP
ALUMINUM
Windows, Doors,
loom available. GARZARELLI. 45
Generator and Brake Service
Awnings and Siding for sale. KENGranite
Street,
Tel.
Rockland
518-M.,
91 South Main Street, City
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockland
46*48 ______________________________ 38-tf
1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686. 15-tf
DRESSMAKING at home wanted.
REPLACE that old. unsafe chim
DUNLZDP Imported Tires for
Will do altering.
MRS. CARL
sale, for all Sports and Foreign ney with a new oinder block chim SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, ney. Don’t wait for a flic to start. ________________________________ 14-tf
INC.. Tel. 1555, Rockland.
9-tf Cali now. Fast service. No hour
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
ly wages to pay. Contract only.
TRAP STOCK EOK SALE
Also, topping out nearest and best spot to sell your
Largest distributors of trap stock Reasonable.
MORRIS GORDON AND
and
repairing.
AL scrap.
In
coastal area. No waiting, butting
SON, Leland Street.
52-tf
largest supply of oak bows, lathes, NICKLES. Mason Contractor. Tel.
48-tf
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metalz.
etc., on hand. low prices. INDE 874sM.
CALL an Expert, AL NICKLES Rags and Batteries.
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., RockMORRIS GORDON aad SON
land, Tei. 303.________________ 153-tf Mason, Residential and ComramLeland Street
Rockland
BABY parakeets. Cages. Stands! eial Contractor. Tel. Rockland
ilW-w
toys for sale. Also, complete line 874-M. Fireplaces, brick or stone,
foundations,
cement
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries, chimneys.
MISCELLANEOUS
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and floors and walks, flag stone patios
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
9 Booker Street, Thomaston. Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
_______________________________ Tjtf
ml2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $0.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNEIX MFG. OO ,
Lime Street.
1-tf

EXCEIXENT SELECTION
* Living Room Furniture
* Bedroom Furniture
* Children's Furniture and Ac
cessories
* All Kinds of Bedding
* Electrical Appliances of every
tjpe

* Modene Paints
SEE THEM ALL AT

UWTB HOME SUPPLY CO.
S» Maia St.
TeL

m

RocUaad

and walks, framing, roofing, sid
ing. additions, remodeling, garages,
cottages, and houses
45-tf

daughter, Mrs. Alfred
Wvl’iFriends are invited.
Tracy Johnson ol South Pvnob- cot is spending several days with
bis aunt. Mrs Miles Leach and
family.
Mi. and Mis. Eliwyn Starrett,
daughter Linda and son Paul, of
Groton. Conn., were in town Satur
day visiting with his brother and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Star
rett and his sister and family. M:
a nd Mrs. Harold' W( avei.
Russell Smith and daughter Car
rie Sue aud Jesse Mills were in
po 11; a n d Friday.
Mi s. Ait:a Gray and Mrs. Golden
Munro of Rockland were suppei
guests Thursday of Miss Doris
Ffylei after which, accompanied by
Mrs. M arion Mannei and Miss Avis
Maloney, they visited R. B. Capen
Rebekah Lodge at Augusta, whe
Ml‘S. Klva Kelley of Lewiston, vie
president of the Rebekah Assembly
ni'ide her official visit.
•Mrs. Robert Emery. Mrs. Robert
VVotton and Mrs. Gerald Emery
were hostesses Saturday evening at
the Montgomery Rooms at a shov
el'. with Mis. Philip Pease as guest
of honor. Th«- beautifully wrapped
packages were presented on a pink
ahd blue decorated table set under
A
a gaily decorated umbrella.
crad.e cake, make by Mrs. Vera
Morse and Mrs. Olga Burkett of
Thomaston, was the centerpiece of
the
refreshment table.
Guests
were: iMrs. Hazel Pease. Mrs
H'ut.v Hartford. Mrs. Mary’ Gam
rriOn, Mrs. Eleanor Ames. Mis.
Ann Sired. Mrs. Emma Norwood.
Mis. Emma Kalloch. Mrs. Joyc
Chapman. Mrs. Ruth Wooster, Mrs.
Louie Wren. Mrs. Sara Butler, Mrs.
Mildred Simmons, Mrs. Avis- Nor
wood, Mrs. Flora Bowden, all of
Warren; Mis. Marguerite Hills.
Waldoboro; and Mrs. Vera Morse
and Mrs Olga Burkett of Thomas

tors <>f the American Revolution.
gave a gift of $5 to the town on the
road building project to the O: I
Settler’s Cemetery.
Lady Lions will meet April 22
with Mrs. Pauline Pellicani, wh3
will be assisted by Mrs. Muriel
Pinkham and Mrs. Evelyn Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Norwood,
grandson Ha r land Norwood and
Roy P< cce left California Friday
foi their summer sojourn in Maine,
with their son and family. Mi. and
MRalph Norwood.
Den 1. Cub Scouts, met at Den
Mother’s,
Mrs. Mabel Barnard
April 16 after school. Larry Chapman brought the refreshments. A
play period was spent with the Den
Chie f Jerry Payson. Animals were
cut out for the Pack meeting. Mrs.
Damon Gushee and Mrs. Dyson
.1 im -on visited thi meeting. The
boys practiced a n« w song for the
Pack. Cub Promise was given and
th« boys left for home.
Whit Oak Grange will entertain
the '1['raveling Grange Friday evening, April 24.
The Gypsies of
Rockland wiil be the entertainers.
R. fr< ‘shments will be served.
Th« Field and Gard,en Club met
at thiCongregational Church
Chapel Thursday afternoon. A gift
ot $5 was given to the Audubon So
ciety. Airs. Ella Webel gave a re
port of a Modern. Living Program
-r.i attended at Lewiston. A nomin
ating committee appointed to re
port at th-- May 21 meeting was
M's Myra Teague, Mrs. Ruth Philbrook an d
Mrs. Carrie Smith
George Eaton of Newcastle showed
nature slides with talks on each. Re
freshments were served by Mis.
Gertrude Rowe, Miss Bertha Star
rett, Miss Clara Eastman and Mrs.
Ruth Philbrook.

I

WALT DISNEY'S "SHAGGY DOG" STARTS WEDNESDAY AT STRAND Health Problems

Of the Aging

Being Studied
“Aging people inexitably face
special health problems, and most
older people have health problems
that bother them to some extent.”
Health
Information
Foundation
reports.

!

'
!

Dog of Distinction — Only canine «*v$t to portra> a human being on
the screen is Shaggy, English sheep <log who plays the title role in
Walt Disney’s “The Shaggy Dog”.
His human counterpart is played
by teen-ager Tommy
Kirk in the hilarious comedy-fantasy
which
Buena Vista is releasing.
Alsu starred are Fred MacMurray. Jean
Hagen, Annette Funieello, Tim Considinc and Kevin “Moochie” Cor
coran.

Thank You For
Inviting Me In
By Gene AI. West
Home Demonstration Agent

Have you entered the Farm and
Horn*' Improvement Contest yet?
We have plenty of entry cards in
the office if you need one. Come
in. call, or write and we will be.
glad to supply you with one. This
year, the closing date for entering
the contest is May 15. You must
take a picture before you start.
Since this is the time of year that
grounds and so forth look at their
worst take it now.
There are two new circulars in
the office which you may have upon
request. One is laundering, No.
ton.
/INALHAVEN
349. This contains information on
Mrs.
Leland Ph-ilbrook
and
detergents, washing, and wash and
FA'IRICLA DUNCAN
daughters Miss Carolyn and Miss i
Correspondent
wear. The other Is Low Cost Menu
Janet spent the weekend with Mrs.
Telephone 172
Plans. No. 345.
This gives two
SeWall Vaughn at Whitman, Mass.
full week's menus with recipes of
Miss Dons Hyler, secretary of
many of these found on the menus.
The Aches and Pains Bowling
th<- Maine Association LAPM, acDandylion greens will be coming
coUipanit tl Mrs. Alta Gray’, Noble Teams met on Friday evening foi soon and that’s good.
This wild
G and, and Mis. Golden Munro.; their weekly’ match and enjoyed gr een is a very good source of vit
Vice Grand of Miriam Ri bekah i coffee at the home of Mrs. Jean amin A and costs nothing but the
Lodge of Rockland, to thi District MacDonald following the game.
time and energy to gather. They
meeting of District No. 23 it Ells
The Board of Christian Educa may be preserved for winter use
worth Saturday.
tion of the Union Church met Fri by canning, freeing or salting.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy St'mpson and day evening in the church vestry
daughter L;nda tiavel.-d to Fort with the Department superinten
D;x. X. J.. Friday, joined there by dents and Rev. Norman Peacock to
th<;r daughter. Pfc. June Stimp make arrangements for Childrens’
JNION
son.
They v>l;.d in Cranberry Day Exerciser which will be held
PS FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
Lake. X. J., with Mr. and Mrs. on June 14.
Correspondent
Gf'rge Beers and family’ for the
M
and Mis. Francis Johnson
Tel. STate 5-233?
weekend.
Mrs. Beers and Mrs and Mrs Mabel Schute of Rockland
St-nips on are sisters.
wen- in town over the weekend to
The Button Club will meet April attend funeral services for Mr.
Mrs. Lena Moody and Linwood
25 at Thi- ?4egunticook Grange Ha., Johnson's father, Oscar Johnson on Moody returned Sunday and re
in Camden. Hostesses ai «• Mrs. Sunday.
opened their home.
They have
Fannie Payson and Mis. Grace
Miss .Mai ion Woodcock. R.N . and been living all winter at Brooks.
Eddy.
Mis. Hazel Bird of Basi friend. Miss Cecile Rniid;e«-. ™
Mr. and Mrs.. Merton Payson
will be the speaker.
N
of Worcester, Mass., visited motored over- the weekend to
General Knox Chaptei . Daugh-j over til.- ween, nd w.tu i...ss
_
Rochester, N. Y., and visited with
cock's mother Mis Susan Wood Mr. and Mrs Marshall Payson
cock.
REAL ESTATE
and son.
Mrs. H, len Poole was hostess to
Extension members are to go
NEW RANCH HOUSE in P.uck the Just Another Ciub on1 Friday for
on their annual tour Wednesday.
poid with 1 acre land. 8 rooms, al a social evening. Lunch was served
April 29. Plans are to visit the
most completed. L .shaped living' by the hostess.
room with fireplace, family room ' Mrs. Hattii Wording, r and daugh Bates plant in Lewiston, have a
dinner party and go shopping.
den. 3 bedrooms, 1% baths. K tch
ter. E.aine of Boston are visiting
The group will leave Union Coni
and
laundry. Attached garage i
with relatives in town.
AI-LEN
INSU'RAN.
$’.5 730
mon at 8 a. m. Members inter
Miss Lois Webster of East Natick.
AGKNCY. DiiVid II Jliinn
ested in transportation should
Mass
.
is
visiting
with
relatives
in
CEdm
6-229U
Tc
Pi '
contact Mrs.
Maxine Cramer
town.
COTTAfLE nn sh«,iof M.-tfuntiMrs. Lillian Anderson or Mrs.
Mi.
and
Mis.
Maynard
Smith
of
cook
Lake. Camden, foi
salt
Emma Collins.
BtJTTY F. McIN'TOSH. Realtor. Rockland were in town over the
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
weekend
to
attend
the
Open
House
Church St.. Rockport. Tel. CEdar
6-3968.
48-53 for Mrs. Smith’s mother. Mrs. nesday. Juvenile Grange will be
guests and work degrees. The
GENERAL housi'iwik by expei: Mary Candage.
encetl woman wanted, by day oi
Mrs. Marion Martin is visiting meeting is called for 7.30 p. m
week. CALL TEmpie 2-9899. 48'50 with her daughter and family. Mr.
A 4-H Club tractor program is
SECRETARY wanted to work in and Mrs. William Miller and daugh to be held Friday at Seven Tree
doctor’s office in Camden. 5 days ter Cindy in Waterford. Conn.
Grange hall. A chicken dinner
., week. TEL. ('Ella: 6-3195. 4M0
The Hits a.nd Misses Bowling will be served at noon for mem
s Teams met on Saturday evening for bers and leaders. Committee for
$$$$#$
Be Wi$e — Realtorize
their weekly match and enjoyed the dinner will be Mrs. Alice
With Bicknell
coffee at the home of Mrs. Jack Danforth. Mrs. Sadie Cunningham
Spring i$ here and buyer$ are at
and Mrs. Hazel Ross.
Littlefield following the game.
the door. Li$ting$ are what I need
Miss Marilyn Carver visited in
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Clark at
and your houSe i$ what I can $ell
at a realistic price. Spot caSh i$ town over the weekend with her tended a convention a: Manches
what I can get for you.
I have parents. Mi and Mis. Albert Car ter, Conn.. Monday and Tuesday
buycr$ for 5 room hou$i* on oui- ver.
of this week.
$kirt$. 2-3 bedroom cottage on lake,
Norman GuidLboni is visiting
Mrs. Evelyn
Bryer of Fal
2-3-4
bedroom hou$e$ in
town with relatives in Massachusetts mouth. Mass., arrive this week to
oceanfront cottage$, farm$.
Start during the school vacation.
\isit with Mi. and Mrs. Edward
Packing- When You Li$t With Bick
Mrs. Laura Skoog is visiting this Matthews.
nell’ ! !
week with her daughter and fami
Future Teachers of America of
Getting low but herej two:
pJorth End: 3 bedroom house, ly. Mr. and Mrs. William Parmen- Union High Schoo!, accompanied
ter, Ji and son Billy in Norwich. by
thelir sponsor,
Miss Ida
good. $9600.
Central: 4 bedroom house. $10,500. Conn.
Hughes, also Mis. Weston Far
$«•<• ’em Quick
row and Vernon Hunter, motored
(IJARLES E. BICKNELL, II ! If you grumble sometimes at Saturday to Old Town and at
Realtor - Appraiser
Those
gg Summer Street
Phone 1647 what seems to be a high price tag tended the State FTA.
on prescription drugs, you may be attending were Pat Farrow, Mary
Rockland, Maine
47 49 ! nterested in some figures recently Alice Barker, Sandra Calderwood
, released by the national income Juanita Hunt. Cathy Cuvette and
FOR SALE
Top grade four apartment home, division of the U. S. Department of Pamela Hubbard.
together with four unit garage in Commerce. Since 1329. the proper-I
better residential section. A home donate cost of hospital care, for
in which you may he proud to live 'example, has almost doubled. Yet
and which will pay for itself. More 'today we spend exactly the same WALDOBORO
money has been expended for re percentage of our incomes for drug 1
MRS. RENA CROWELL
cent
remodeiing than is
being
preparations and sundries a.s we
Correspondent
aske'd for the property.
It has
did
in
1929
Main Street, Waldoboro
separate baths and separate heat

ing systems. All in good repair
and being sold to settle an estate.
$15,000.
AH new with baseboard radiation.
maP’.c floors, lovely kitchen and
bath, extra amount of closets, large
WILL GO ANYWHERE
living room, one bedroom down and
For inside or outside painting, two up. connecting breezewav and
also paper hanging. Cali FRANK garage. $14,500.

Tel. TEmple 2-0261

Early results of the survey were
published
in the
Foundation’s
monthly statistical bulletin. Prcgress in Health Services. The
study was made in cooperation
with the National Op nion Re
search Center of the University of
Luckless Legion
Chicago, in which a random crosssection of the U. S. population 65
Growing Yearly
and over were interviewed at
length about such items as their
Traffic accidents on U. S. high
health, living arrangements and
ways during 1958 caused more
income.
than 2,825.000 injuries although
Persons 65 and over were found
deaths decreased five per cent,
according to statistics compiled to average 7.6 visits to doctors a
year per capita-about two visits
by insurance companies.
The record numbei of injuries a year more than the average for
represented a 12 per cent increase all age groups in this country. T le
during the year over the 1957 survey also showed that almost
totals more than twice the pei- two out of every five older per
sons had not seen a doctor dur
centage increase of a year ago.
Highway deaths for the year ing the previous 12 months, and
totaled 36.700. Officials estimat 10 per cent of the survey group
ed that for every highway fatal hadn’t been to a physician in five
years or more.
ity there were 77 injuries.
Only one out of every three per
In
its annual traffic safety
booklet. “The Luckless Legion.” sons interviewed who had a health
published annually since 1931 ex complaint, however, had told a
“Economic
cept for the war years. The physician about it.
Travelers Insurance Companies factors seem to be a relatively
estimated that more than 60.030.- minor element in this reluctance
000 Americans have been killed or to see a physician.” said George
Foundation
president.
injured since the advent of the Bugbee,
Even though incomes are general
automobile.
During the past year drivers ly lower among the older age
under 25 were involved in 27.1 per gioups. only three per cent of all
cent of all fatal accidents and persons 65 and older said they
more than 20 per cent of non- had delayed consulting a physi
fatal crashes, the report pointed cian because of the cost.
Another reason why some older
out. This record was compiled by
a group which constitutes at best people fail to seek medical atten
only 14 per cent of all licensed tion. Mr. Bugbee continued, “may
be a feeling that visiting a doctor
drivers, the report emphasized.
Passenger cars were involved or a hospital is tantamount to ac
in almost 80 per cent of the fatal knowledging an inability to cope
accidents and 87 per cent of the with inevitable illnesses of old
non-fatal accidents. The Travel age.”
Older persons, he conceded,
ers report estimated that although
total mileage traveled by com “may be justified in reasoning
mercial vehicles is almost that of that some sickness is inevitable.
passenger cars, private cars b - In addition, most of them remem
come involved in fo.u-fi.ths of tht ber a time, not too many years
fatal crashes and seven-eights of ago. when doctors and hospitals
were far less effective then they
the non-fatal accidents.
are today.
Modern medicine,
however, often can alleviate or
delay the disabilities of the later
Rockville
years. The proportion of people
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
reaching advanced ages nowadays
Correspondent
is in itself testimony to the skill
Telephone 813-W4
of medical science. Older people
need a greater awareness that the
Miss Lottie Ewell has returned health profssions can help all age
home after spending the winten groups—not simply those in the
with her niece. Mrs. Leman Oxton. young and middle years.”
in West Rockport.
Among the older persons who
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsdell had visited a doctor within the
and children. Stephen and ate-1 four weeks before- being inter
phanie, of Massena. N. Y.. were i viewed. four out of every five
v.s.tois over the weekend of her were able to pay for the service,
parents, Mr. and Mis. Vesper Hall, i either from their own income or
and h;s mother, Mrs. Helena Rams-! savings, or with tile help of a rela
dell, in Rockland.
tive. About 58 per cent of the
Tenry Pinkham of Glen Cove was persons paying for such services
a wckend guest of his cous.n, reported bills of under $10.
Dickie Tolman.
About one-fifth of the older per
Callers Sunday at the home of I sons receiving medical care in
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and the four-week period had not had
family were Mr. and Mis. Ernest to pay for it, the Foundation re
Crockett and daughter Joyce of port said. In most of these cases,
Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Harold the bill was met by a welfare or
Crockett and son Bruce and daugh charitable agency, or else the
ters, Terry Lee and Gerry Dee, of doctor made no charge.
Camden, Theodore Sylvester. Sr.. '
Fire caused losses to farm
Theodore Sylvester, Jr., and son
Scott, and Sandra and Sal’v Syl property of about 156 million in
vester of Rockland. Other recen< 1958 in the United States. This in
callers have bm Mrs. Carl Hilton cluding buildings, livestock, ma
crops, says the
and Mrs. Florence Osier of Bremen. | chinery. and
Eddie Fiske of Rockland is visit Maine Farm and Home Safety
ing his grandmother. Mrs. Grace Council.
Fiske,
and aunt. M'iss
Lottie-'
Partridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and
Miss Joyce Farmei accompanied
WHAT DOCTORS SAV ABUl/T
Mi. and Mrs. Burton Bickmore and!
Miss Becky Bickmore of Rockland I
• Itchv Skin
to Waterville Sunday and had din-:
ner at the Hotel Jefferson.
Mrs. Leroy Hunter was a din
ner guest Sunday of her son and.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hunter, and daughter Julie Ann in
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bickmore
and Miss Beckv Bickmore of Rockland wi re supper gues'ts Monday of
Mr. a n d Mis. J.ss
er
Miss Jove e Farm. r.

ledical Mirror

Farm and Home Week has been .
held each spring foi 52 years at
the University of Maine in Orono.

BOATS AND MOTORS
The foui horsemen among the |
Mrs. Cora Johnston. Mrs. Doro
communicable diseases of child-1
thy Goff. Mrs. Josephine K. nhood aie measles, scarlet fever,
nedy were in Waterville Saturd*
whooping cough and diphtheria. At
day.
least, they used to be the most dan-j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Crow
gerous. Thanks to medical science ;
ell and son Bruce of PortsmoutI
and new drugs, however, most of
N. H.. spent the weekend with
their sting is gone. The death rate
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Willis
H. Crowell and Mr. and Mrs Her among children from these four i
diseases. The Health News Inst;-'
1682,________________ 46-48
bert Black in Rockland
tute reminds us. declined 99 per
14 FOOT pine planked utility boat
Robert Hat kins is a patient at
for sale, new 1958. excellent cond..
cent between 1910 and 1956.
the
Maine
Medical
Center.
Port

complete with steering wheel and
controls. LOWELL B. WALLACE. land.
Carol Zucchl is spending her va
Tel. TEmple 2-9311.___
46-48
Haw an 8 Kmini Hnuw in Wa«thingtan Yillaae.
Need* Nome
12’ SEBAGO Runabout for sale. cation visiting her grandparents
minor repair*.
I.ieht* and
Excellent cond. Ideal boat for lake in Rhode Island
water. Fine loeatinn. Al*o a
Mrs. Henry Hussey and son
or salt water. TEL. 480-R. 48*50
S Foom H<w*e at So. Uberty,
Mr. and Mrs.
SEE ihe new 1959 Oliver Out Henry visited
licht* and *princ water. One
boards. Atia.s Aire Uwn Mowers, Thurlow Vannah in Augusta Fri
acre of land, a aood nmall
trailers, boats, hardwaie and com day.
home rheap. Bay Direct and
plete line of Woolsey marine paints.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jellison

12 FOOT runabout with trailer and
10 h.p. Evin, ude outboard motor for
sale; also, lake float, 8x8; 1947
Dodge pick-up truck. TEL. Cam
den CEdar 6-2597.
46*80
16’ ALUMINUM Boa: fot sate,
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
A nice four bedroom home near fully equipped. 35 h. p Johnson out
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland central location. New heating sys
I624-R.
47-tf tem. newly painted and large lot. board and tr ailer, used one season.
$1,073
Can be financed.
TEL.

LAWN Mowers repaired and
' sharpened. General machine work,
i welding, bl azing, burning. AppliI ance repair work. BERT'S MA
CHINE SHOP. Tel. 1383-W. 11 Bay
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools Owner is leaving town and offering
View Square.
42-tf cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24 it for $7,750.
Same prices as in
COPIES made of Important hour service.
See F. II. WOOD. Realtor, Court
papers, discharge papers, deeds, Old Orchard. C. E. FENDERSON Hotffte.
birth certificates. While yoa watt SANIT.URY SERVICE, Tei. Rock
____________
46-48
a* GIFFOBD'g.
61-tf land 1314.
43'48
THOMASTON House fo r sale,
Tweaty-tear Hoar Photo Service. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS $4,500.
Tel. ROCKLAND 2265
Ash tor It at year local store or at Cleaned, repaired and installed.
41-tf
(HTPOBD’S. Boeklaad. Maine.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
1-tf Free inspection and estimates.
LITTLE A HOFFSE8
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Cousens' Realty
Balldlng Contractors
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Tel. 178-11
CEdar 6-2687.
17-tf
50 High Street, Thomaston, Mains
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
Kltehen-Ssthroem Tilt * Linoleum
If it is water you need, write
Eoundatlons - Chimneys
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Remodeling end House-Builders ing Contractor, P, O. Box 135,
Wee Etotaiatos
11S-M Camden. Tel. 2768.
Installment
plan also available, no down pay
Any man who decides to fight ment necessary. Member of New
for all his rights has a Ilfe-lon,: England aad National Aaoodattoaa.
battle on his hands.

CnW«e». Lott aad Dw«lllaca
1W MAVKBICK BTBEKT

T«L 1538 or 1625
*<»••• Fraai flatf

Cattail

THOMASTON OUTBOARD SHOP.
West Main Street, Thomaston.
3M6
SEE 1959 Scott Outboards. NorJack Trailers, outboard auppliea.
marine hardwares and commercial
fiahins supplies. ROCJCIAND BOAT
SHOP.

$7-60

of Bristol were calleis at W. H.
Crowell's on Thursday.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl spent Thurs
day in Newcastle with her daugh
ter Mrs. Harold Parsons
SuiMMib* to The Courlcr-GatoUe

In fact, about 85 per cent of the
persons in the over-65 age group
interviewed recently in a Founda
tion-sponsored survey said they
had had some health complaint
or other illness which bothered
them within the previous four
weeks.

SAVK. Al*o a Double House >n
Thomaatoa. 2 acres of land.
Good repair, lights aad city

water.

Also < Room House in

Koekland. lights aad city water
aad a whale atreet at land.
HAKOtJ^B. KALER. Waattbg-

Q. “For iiIiomI thirlr niiulri
after I lake a hath I ilrk all
orrr. B hat reuse, this?”—A.H.
A. It could he due to a number
of things such as allergic sensi
tivity to heat or cold, type of
soap used, hardness of the water,
or dryness of the skin. Try apply
ing a light coating of mineral or
vegetable oil before bathing.
Change the temperature of the
water used. If cold baths have
been taken, switch to warm. If
this helps, gradually go back to
cold water and vice vena.
Change to a different brand of
soap. If these simple measures
fail, consult your family doctor
or a dermatologist

Quroiont directed to Science CdiIon, P.O. Boc 396. Madiion 5^.
Sir. fi. Y. 10. N. Y. wdl be in
corporated in there columns s'hrn
possible.

GODOHDW'5
PHARMACY
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JUNE WEDDING IS PLANNED

1

Tueiday-Thuriday-Saturday

SEYMOUR-DION WEDDING EVENT

NEW JERSEY WEDDING

OF SATURDAY AFTERNOON

J

M-1

■

F
Mrs Loretta Nash will entertain
Miss Joyce Springer. 67 Talbot
avenue was guest of honor at a the COP Club Wednesday foi its
surprise b: .da! shower arranged by monthly meeting at her Maverick
Mrs. H irold Putansu and Miss Street home
Caro! Elwell at the home of Mrs.
The remainder of officers will be
Maurice McKusic Talbot avenue.
Thu. sday evening. Miss Springer nstalled at Theta Rho Girls meetreceived lovely gifts after which re ng Thursday night at the IOOF
freshments were served, the shower Iall.
cake being made by Mrs. Putansu
The Methodist Church Ladies
The refreshment table was decorat
.ill meet for an all day sewing
ed in accordance with the theme
neeting Wednesday at the church
Those present were Mrs. McKusic
□r fair articles.
Mrs. Putansu. Miss Elwell. Mrs
Sidney Sprague.
Mrs.
William
Mrs. Colby Wood and six chilMann. Mrs. Milton Elwell and thi
bride-to-be’s mother. Mrs. Springe- lren of Ellsworth are spending the
eek with her parents. Mr. and
and mother-in-law, Mrs. Higgins.
Mrs. J. Arthur Blackman. Suffolk
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reynold. ! ,trecthave
moved from
568
Main |
--------Mrs. Katherine Louder of Rockstreet to 28 North Main street }
Their little g.anddau hter. Mari : ’and and Vinalhaven is a patient at
lyn Howe, is coming Wednesday j he USPHS Hospital in Brighton.
on the bus from Newport for a , Mass., and would be pleased to
few
days
visit.
She is
the ! tear from friends in Rockland.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh’
L. Howe. Jr.. (Maerice L. ReyJ
noldsi formerly of Rockland. He
little sister Sharon Lee entP1.ed 1
the
Dexter Memorial Hospita'
Monday for a tonsillectomy. Mari i
lyn will return the 27th.
•
I

Mrs. Oran. Lawry and daughter,
Ida M^garet. left Monday for a
■■eelfs visit in New York City and
wsl1
^uest at the Hotel Roose-

'plt
...
__
“7717
,
u.
r
Miss Donna Pitts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pitts, is
iprnding hcr 8chool vacation at
the home Qf her unc,e and famj|y
and Mrs Rlchard Kar, Le;,.
»own
y
______
Thc MacDonald c^, wi„ meet
Thursday at 7.30 for a work mectng at ,h(, j,ome of yi,.s Leona
Woogter
Owls Head
MembeIS

zVrthur D. Mengucci

Hugh M Benner was in Boston j
l»it week, where he attended ,
three performances of New York
Metropolitan Opera. He attended ;
“Rigoletto”
starring
Roberta
Peters and Robert Merrill; "Car-1
men
with Rise Stevens and
Carlo Bergonzi;
and
Tosea
with Zinka Milanov and Leonard |
Miss Martha G. Dull
Warren.
are reminded to take scissors. As-1
Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Romkey and the late F. H Romkey
sisting Mrs. Wooster are Mrs.
Mrs. Earle C. Perry and Mrs Ethel Godfrey. Mrs. Madge Fifield. London Bridge. Virginia, announce of Belmont. Mass., and Tenants
Rhama Philbrick, co-chairmen ot • Mrs. Florence Young and Mrs. the engagement of their daughter. Harbor.
the cooked food sale Thursday at ! Millicent Rackliffe.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Martha G. Dull, to William F.
the Congregational Church, have'
._____
Mr. Iliffe is serving with the
announced they will pick up food , The Catholic Women’s Ciub are Iliffe. grandson of Mrs. Fred H. Navy.
from anyone wishing to donate sponsoring a rummage sale on
food of any kind.
May 1 and 2 at the GAR Hall.
Shiela Vinal and Marilyn Russell of
Anyone wishing to donate articles Rainbow Girls
Rockland. Susan and Jane Clark.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps may call co-chairmen. Mrs. Ray
Carol Stone. Linda Allen and Jac
Advisors Met
will meet Thursday for a 6 o'clock Foley or Mrs. Dante Gatti.
queline Harjula of Thomaston.
supper and business meeting.
Friday
Evening
Mrs. Jasper Hardy will enter
Educational Club
Dr. John B. Storer and Mis. tain the Rockland Lady Lions Wed
The monthly meeting of the Rain
Storer will be honored at a dinner nesday evening at her Walker1
bow
Advisory
Board
of
Rockland
Hears Speakers On
party Wednesday night preceding Place home foi an 8 o’clock busi
Dr. Storer’s lecture at the Farns ness and progiam meeting. Mrs. Assembly wa.s held Friday night at
worth Museum at 8 o'clock on can Inez Harden. Mrs. Charlotte Root. Masonic Temple with members of Varied Subjects
cer research. Dr. Storer is guest Mrs. Ruth Fogarty and Mrs. the Assembly as guests. Supper
The Women’s Educational Club
speaker for the Business and Pro- Esther Novicka are assisting hos- was served at 6 o’clock with Mrs.
met in the Farnsworth Museum
fessional Women’s Club Health and tesses.
Elizabeth Davis and Mis. Evelyn
Safety program of which Miss M.
Mrs. Bertha
Munsey as co-chairmen, assisted Friday afternoon.
The Theater Guild will hold a by Mis. Gertrude Boody. Miss Young was in charge of the music
Lucille Connon is chairman. As
sisting Miss Connon are: Miss very important meeting Wednes Katherine Veazie and Mrs. Vivian and accompanied on the piano as
Priscilla Staples. Mrs. Annie Dean. day at 8 p. m. at the Legion Home Vinal.
the
members
sang
patriotic
Mrs. Beatrice Grant. Mrs. Joyce for the purpose of discussing a
Following supper a short meeting songs.
Champlin. Mrs. Emma Harvey third play for spring also to ap of the board was held with the girls
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet spoke
point a nominating committee.
and Mrs. Barbara Griffith.
of the perils the patriots had to
participating In th< discussions.
Present were. Mr. and Mrs. face at the beginning of the Rev
Nu Chapter Beta Sigma Phi will
War,
compared
to
Aaron Clark. Miss Norma Clark olutionary
meet Thursday at 8 o’clock at the
those facing the country today.
and
M:
and
Mrs.
Robert
Stackpole
TYROLEANS
J home of Mrs. William McLoon on
She told in part of Paul Revere’s
J
fi Grove Street with Mrs. Russell of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Henry ride on the 18:h of April. 1775.
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
'Thursday
/ Abbott and Mrs. Galen LaGassey Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Davis. from Boston to Lexington warning
, assisting hostesses.
The cultural
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loker, Mi the people of the arrival of the
Friday
$ ! program. • Sculpture”, will be pre and Mis. London Jackson. Dr. and British by water and on the 19th
sented by Myron Nevelson.
Mrs. Lloyd Richardson. Mr. and of April when the first patriot
Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. Josef Vinal. Mr. j Mrs. Josef Vinal and daughter blood wa.s shed. She also read
Barbara; Mrs. Dorothy Childs. Longfellow’s famous poem. “The
Only
i and Mrs. Raymond Watts. Mrs. Mis. Esther Graves, Mrs. Evelyn Ride of Paul Revere” and gave
Georgie Rackliff. Mrs. Gertrude
Munsey, Mrs. Gertrude Boody and an account of ‘Old Ben. thc
Boody, Mis.s Katherine Veazie,
Miss Katherine Veazie from the Ad Lamplighter" who lit the lamps
Mrs. Alta Dimick. Mrs. Dorothy
in the village of Greenfield. N.
visory Board.
Radcliffe. Mrs.
Margaret Sim-j
Girls present were: Elizabeth. H. and lit the hearts of boys.
mons. Mis. Gladys Karl, and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Taylor presented a
Charlene
and
Judith
Munsey,
Esther Graves attended the meet
MENS 5”
Lenda-Mae Jackson. Judith and paper on ‘Famous Women.”
ing of Genesta Chapter, OES. in
Mrs. Clara Emery, president of
Jane Sogal, Charlena Whitehill.
\ Glove Leather
Bath Saturday evening when the
Sharon Treneer, Drucilla Martin. the W.C.T.U. of Rockland, intro
?
$15.05 Value
final Grand Family Night meeting
Jane Glidden, Grace Richards. duced the four winners of the
of the season was held. Mrs. Vinal
\ Now $11.00 Pair \ filled
Louise Stilphen. Harriet Richard W.C.T.U. Essay Contest spon
her station of Grand Martha
son. Marilyn Wilbur. Ru’h Brewer. sored by the Rockland Branch.
for the ritualistic work.
Barbara Childs. Ruth-Ann Loker. The four young people read th ir
essays which were written on
.MENS TYROLEANS
Mrs. H Augustus Merrill and, Evelyn Rackliff. Betty Lee Clark. “Learning About Alcohol.” Mari
Mrs.
Robert
Gardner
of
Portland!
Oxfords
lyn Russell wa.s named first place
j called on friends in this city and
winner in the eighth grade of Pur
*1195 Value
Tenants Harbor Monday.
chase Street School and Janice
Now $10.00
Blethen.
Robert
Johnson
and
Howard Lowell, runners up.
Mrs. Anna Brazier read an ar
WOMEN’S
ticle on Fidel Castro when he ar
Oxfords
rived in Washington on his 10-day
speaking tour.
*13.95 Value
Mrs.
Marion Lindsey, presi
dent of the club, read a paper on
Now $9.00
Maine, speaking of the growth in
Rockland, and of the fine build
A FEW
ings recently erected.
OVERSTOCKED
Plans weie made for a rum-

AAAAXXXXXXXXXXTOA\AVS)J

Tyroleans j

TODDLERS

Coat Sale
$5.00

YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE

Toddlers Coats

£ McLain Shoe Store?

LEFT

Rockland

Sizes: 2.

£
181-T tf

I!
•

i

The
Rockland
Congregational
Church was the scene of a pretty
wedding Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock when Norma Bridges Dion
became the bride of Richard J.
Seymour.

Floral arrangements decorated
the church for the double ring
ceremony
performed
by Rev.
Charles R. Monteith.
The bride wore a pastel blue
suit with mink trim, pink acces
sories and a corsage of pink and
white flowers.
Mrs. Frank Bridges. Jr., sisterin-law of the bride, was hei at
tendant wearing a beige ensemble
with matching accessories and a
corsage of yellow flowers.
John E. Seymour of Oakland
was best man for his brother.
The bride's mother chose a
grey suit with matching acces
sories for her daughter’s wedding
with a red rose corsage while the
bridegroom’s mother wore a navy
blue dress with matching acces
sories and a red rose corsage.
A reception was held immedi
ately following the ceremony at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bridges, Jr.. North Main street,
where a four tiered wedding cake,
made by Mrs. Bridges, graced
the attractive table. The guest
book was circulated by Miss
Judy Ann Seymour, sister of the
bridegroom while Mrs. A. A.
Seymour. Jr. was gift hostess.
The couple left for an unan
nounced destination for a week
and will make their home at 117
North Main street upon their re
turn.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mis. F. C Biidges. Sr...
Stanley avenue. Rockland. She
graduated from Rockland High
School, is a member of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's
Club and Junior Women’s Club,
and is employed as secretary at
Liberty Loan Corp.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Seymour of
Randolph.
He graduated from
Gardiner High School. Farmington State Teachers’ College and
did graduate work at the Univer
sity of Maine. He is principal of
the Tyler School in Rockland and
is affiliated with several educa
tional organizations.
Guests
were
Mrs.
Minerva
Marshall. Warren. Mrs. Maxine

405 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
♦6A48-49

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Lean & BnikNig Association
II School Street

TeL 219U
23 TAS tf

Rubinstein Club

Dinner-Concert
Friday Evening

have the added attraction of two
outstanding guest artists: William
Eves, concert pianist of Brunswick
and Robert Laite. talented and
popular baritone of Camden.

Films Developed
KNI.A
IUi ED
ENLARGED
F.X-JI
’S
EX
-.11 MHO
M1IO PHI M
NTS
IV Al.lll MS

8

9VC

12 EXP. .75 — 1« KXP. I.IMI
20 EXP. 1.25 — 50 EXP. 2.00
KODVOLOK DEVELOPING
ALL HOI.I S ‘Ht« E \< l!
OVERSIZE PRINTS »2r EACH

The annual dinner meeting and
concert of the Rubinstein Club will
be held Friday at. the Thorndike
Hotel at 6.30.
The concert, featuring prominent
members of Rubinstein Clubs, will

SEND FOK PRICE LIST EOK
EKTACHKOME — ANSO< IIKOME
KODACHKOME
REMIT WITH COIN OK CHECK

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BAR HARBOR. ME.

KOX 546

130-tf

Sextei-Ctrn'd
BARGAIN ATTIC
"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

Just Received!
b-'■

New Spring

In Your Life"

Were $8.95

A Gift That She Will Long

Now $5X0

Remember

ALSO A FEW

Wrapped in Furs on Her Day

Mint and White

From Our Selection

Of Small and Three-quarter
Length Furs

Now $3.00

also

Size-: 2-3 year<

Cleth Coats - Cotton Dresses

Boys' Hats

That Will Please Her

\.n i Blur anil Red

For Every Social Occasion

Were $1.98

|9 Limerock Street, Rockland!

Pastel Colors ami White

OTHER OUTSTANDING
I.AIHKS’ ANI> MISSES'

Polished Chino Slacks

Aiden K. Gwen & Sen
Fumieu
TEL 541

ROCKLAND, ME.

$2.98

Size* tn to in Mark, Tan and Light Mur
LAMES’ AND MISSES'

$9.95

Car Coats
Sizes 8-20 in Tan. Green and Light Mur

Girls Polished Cotton Slips

98c

Sizes 4-12

Boys' Dungarees
Reg. Style - Size* 6-12 in

Now $1.00

BABY SHOP

Sizes: 8-18

All in Beautiful. Gat

BARGAINS IN THE ATTIC:

Were $4.95

CROCKETT'S

Special $9.95

Sunday, May ICth

TO MATCH

I’ink.

Mrs. Arnold McLaughlin
Jr., and son. Michael, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred A. Seymour. Jr., and
daughter. Pamela. Mr. and Mrs.
John Seymour. Miss Judy Ann
Seymour. Howard Webber, M .
and Mrs. Albert A. Seymour. Sr.,
all of Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges
Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges
.T’.. and children Frank III and
Belinda. Miss Alberta Kimball,
William Duncklee of Rockland:
Philip Mountain of Bar Harbor
Hazel Guimond
of
and
Mrs.
Portland.

Mothers Day

Nylon Shorties
CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY SHOP

Dyer.

mage sale Saturday at the G.A.R
hall at 9 a. m. and a nominating
committee appointed to prepare a
new slate of officers.

"Give to the Best Girl

SPRING COATS and

SUITS are Reduced

and Mrs. Richard J Seymour

Bonnets

Ii
O

\ a\ \.

and (irai

n

<>
li

A %V
Photo by Jim Moore

TOPPERS

and 4 years

C olors: \1 elon, Mint.

Jr. of Highlands
were
ushers.
Mrs. Dobbins chose for her
Dobbins of Rockland became
wedding
; n
aqua
bride of Arthur D. Mengucci. son daughter’s
dress with matching coat
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Men white accessories.
The bride
gucci of Alpha. N. J. Rev. Ed groom’s mother wore blue with
ward O'Keefe officiated at the navy accessories, both mothers
double ring ceremony which took wearing corsages of baby orchids.
place Sunday, April 12. at 2
A reception was held immedio’clock at St. Mary’s Church.
1 ately following the ceremony at
Alpha.
the VFW Heme. Easton. Penna.
The bride given in marriage by
Mrs. Mengucci chose for travel
her father, wore a wh'te fulllength Chantilly lace gown over ing a royal biue suit with match
net tulle, styled with a scalloped ing accessories and a white cor
neckline and a three-tiered bouf sage. After a Wedding trip to
fant
skirt
with
bustle
back Vermont. Canada and Maine the
fashion.
The fingertip veil was j couple will be at home in Alpha,
held by a tiara of pearls and se i New Jersey.
Mrs. Mengucci was a graduquins. and she carried a prayer
, ate of Mergenthaler V. & T. High
book with white orchids.
The matron of honor.
Mrs. School in Baltimore, Md.. and is
Mary Spzindov of Norristown. presently employed as receptionPenna.. was gowned in white lace ■ ist-stenographer with the Bell &
over pink taffeta with matching Howell Co.. Phillipsburg. N. J.
flowers were tea
tiara.
Hei
Mr. Mengucci is a graduate of
bridesmaids were ; Phillipsburg
roses.
The
High
School
ar.d
Miss Lorraine Marchetti and Miss 'served four years in the U. S.
Menardi. both
of I Navy.
Mary
Ann
He is employed by Elmo
Alpha, who wore white lace over ' Mengucci. contractor.
powder blue taffeta with match
ing tiaras and bouquets of tea
roses. Miss Renee Dick niece oi'
FOR SALE. Have about Hill
the bridegroom, was flower girl,
theatre seats left. Cheap for
Cash. Some I sed Furniture,
wearing pink net over pink taf
lots and lots more. 1IAKOLU
feta with matching tiara and a
K. KAI.Eli. Washington, Maine,
bouquet of spiing flowers
Tel. 5-23.
46-54
Gino DelNero of Easton. Penna.
served as best man and Gus Min
ardi of Alpha and John Sciortino,
Miss Sonia M.
ter of Mr. and

$1.59

Sanforized Blue Denim

Other Dungarees

$1.98

Including Meaterna

SheetS

Gov't Standard Type 140

$1.59

**.->' your gift to "CANCER"
in care of your local poat offica

Outataading Attic Value - Full 81x99

Other Sizes Priced Proportionally

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
•
•

